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Shelby Electric 
Cooperative 
sponsors 
Live Line 

demonstration 

On Oct. 26, 1999, Shelby Electric Cooperative 

and the Shelby County Rescue Squad sponsored 

an electrical safety program at Moulton Junior 

High School in Shelbyville. During the day, 322 

students from the Junior High and 397 students 

from High School attended the program, which was 

conducted by Kyle Finley’s Live Line Demo, Inc. 

In the evening, 60 area firefighters and emer¬ 

gency personnel also participated in the program. 

The program demonstrated live contact with 

7,200 volts. The display, which is very impres¬ 

sive, is constructed with the same poles, trans¬ 

formers and line hardware used by the 

cooperative. The Live Line Demonstration pro¬ 

vided an excellent opportunity for those in atten¬ 

dance to learn more about the hazards of high 

voltage lines and electricity. 

If anyone would like more information con¬ 

cerning the Live Line Demonstration, you may 

contact Kyle Finley at (217) 759-7916 or see his 

web site: LiveLineD@aol.com. You may also con¬ 

tact Christy at Shelby Electric Cooperative. 

A Touchstone Energy® Partner 
The power of human connections 
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Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program 
The Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) is designed to assist eligible low 

income households pay for winter energy services. LIHEAP will provide a one-time benefit. The 
amount of payment is determined by income, household size, fuel type, and geographic location. 
For more details about the program, you may contact the local agency that serves your area or 
call the toll free Illinois Department of Commerce and Community Affairs Energy Information 
Line at (800) 252-8643, 

CEFS Economic Opportunity Corporation 
1805 S. Banker Street 
in Effingham 
(217) 342-2193 
Counties Served: Christian, Clay, Effingham, 
Fayette, Montgomery, Moultrie and Shelby 

Embarras River Basin Agency, Inc. 
115 S. Kentucky Street 
in Greenup 
(217) 923-3113 
Counties Served: Clark, Coles, Crawford, 
Cumberland, Douglas, Edgar, Jasper, 
Lawrence and Richland 

Decatur-Macon County Opportunities Corp. 
1122 E. Marietta Street 
in Decatur 
(217)428-2193 
County Served: Macon 

Sangamon County Department of 
Community Resources 
200 S. 9th Street in Springfield 
(217)535-3120 
County Served: Sangamon 

Shelby Electric Cooperative welcomes 
new members 

Name City/Town 

Samual O. Ealey III Stonington 
Erin L. Choatie Pana 
Steven H. Borcherding Edinburg 
Cable Vision Comm. Poplar Bluff, MO 
Gary L. Harston Stonington 
Michael M. Brokaw Blue Mound 
Robert A. Leigh Lakewood 
Dawn Seaton Cowden 
Rickie L. Fisher Cowden 
Thomas F. Loar Pana 
George B. Heintz Pana 
Harold L. Leach Pana 
H. F. Oil LLC Taylorville 
Kent Beck Tower Hill 
John R. Bonn Jr. Taylorville 

Name City/Town 

Sandy Paden Pana 
Shane R. Beever Findlay 
Rachelle Beard Stonington 
Arthur Tucker Morrisonville 
Elizabeth Wirey Stonington 
Maxine G. Clark Shelbyville 
Timothy T. Lynn Moweaqua 
Mitchell Schnizler Moweaqua 
Pinnacle Towers Inc. Sarasota, FL 
Matt Domescik Fairview Heights 
Charles M. Krutsinger Jr. Macon 
Kristina Nihiser Cowden 
Ashley D. Duncan Windsor 
Benjamin M. Morrison Taylorville 
Gordon McDaniel Taylorville 

Shelby Energy Company 

For all your Liquid 
Propane (LP) needs 

Call Shelby Energy Company 

(217) 774-2311 
(800) 677-2612 
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Employees participate in lineman training program 
The rubber gloving school and the underground distribution training were both hosted 

by the Association of Illinois Electric Cooperatives and were part of a five-week lineman 
training program teaching proper work techniques, electrical theory and safety. 

Larry Nohren and Kevin Carlen, Linemen for Shelby Electric Cooperative, participated in a week-long rubber gloving 
school which was held Oct. 4-8,1999. It was conducted at Lincoln Land Community College in Springfield. From left to 
right are instructor Charlie Rossiter from Adams Electric Cooperative in Camp Point, Nohren and Carlen. 

Brian Bunton, an Apprentice Lineman for Shelby Electric Cooperative, participated in a week-long lineman under¬ 
ground distribution training program Oct. 18-22, 1999. It was conducted at Lincoln Land Community College in 
Springfield. From left to right are Bunton and instructor Rick Tippett from Jo-Carroll Electric Cooperative in Eliza¬ 
beth. 
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DIRECTV. Youll 
never 

hme to wa 

tor the 
cable guy 

again. 

Super selection. 
Same-day service 

Simple to install. 
With DIRECTV®, you get a super selection—in both equipment 
and programming. We'll help you to select the system model and 
programming package that provide the features and affordability 
that are right for your family. 

Then there's same day service—purchase equipment and take it home 
that day. With DIRECTV's simple self-installation package, you may want 
to set up the dish yourself, or you can arrange for professional installa¬ 
tion right at the time of purchase. Either way, there's no guessing, no 
waiting around, wondering when you'll be watching TV. 

Say goodbye 
to the cable guy and 

hello to DIRECTV. 
Shelby Electric Cooperative 

Monday — Friday 
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

(217) 774-3986 
(800) 677-2612 

Programming and equipment sold separately. DIRECTV is a registered trademark of DIRECTV, Inc., a unit of 

Hughes Electronics Corp. ©1999 NRTC. 
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Across 
the 
Presidents 
Desk 

By Jim Coleman 

Shelby Electric 
Cooperative to install 

automated meters 
James E. Coleman, President and CEO of Shelby Elec¬ 

tric Cooperative, has announced that the cooperative will 
be installing an Automated Meter Reading (AMR) system. 
Several systems were evaluated and a decision was made 
to utilize an AMR system available through the National 
Rural Telecommunications Cooperative (NRTC). It is 
manufactured by Util-LINK and is referred to as the LINK. 

The LINK AMR system will allow the cooperative to 
read your meter remotely without ever needing to enter 
your property. Members should like it as they will no 
longer need to read their own meter. The LINK will do 
more than just read the meter. The LINK will also make it 
possible for the cooperative to know exactly what is go¬ 
ing on with a member’s meter at all times. It features a 
power-quality monitoring system and will provide real¬ 
time voltage, current, and temperature monitoring. If a 
problem with your power does occur, the cooperative will 
be alerted. 

The LINK can actually notify the cooperative when a 
power outage occurs even if you are not at home. This 
will cut down on the response time involved in restoring 
power as cooperative personnel will, in many cases, be 
aware of the outage sooner than if an individual contacted 
the cooperative. Furthermore, linemen will be able to 
know immediately if the outage is an individual outage or 
a line outage affecting a number of homes, farms and 
businesses. Another feature of the LINK is that it will de¬ 
termine if a power outage is on the cooperative’s side of 
the meter or the member’s side of the meter. When your 
power is restored, the LINK will let the cooperative know 
that as well. 

The LINK will detect momentary outages otherwise 

known as “blinks” and will record the date, time and num-l 
ber. Such information will help the cooperative to deter-] 
mine what might be causing those annoying blinks if the) 
do occur. The LINK will also help to narrow down the 
location of the cause of a blink. 

The LINK can assist the cooperative in solving mys-j 
teries related to some billing questions. The LINK is ca-j 
pable of providing real-time data as well as detailec 
information concerning the amount of electricity usee 
previously and the exact time that it was used. Access tc 
such information will make it easier to resolve issues of 
concern. 

The LINK is installed between the existing electricit 
watt-hour meter and the meter base. It is connected to 
telephone line and that is how it can communicate wit 
the cooperative. The host PC at the cooperative can call 
the LINK metering device at a member’s home, farm or 
business and the LINK metering device can call the coop¬ 
erative if the cooperative needs to be alerted to a prob-| 
lem. For regular billing analysis, a call will be made by thel 
LINK metering device to the host PC. If the call to thel 
host PC is not a local call, the LINK metering device willl 
use the Shelby Electric Cooperative 1-800 telephone num-l 
ber so that a member will not have a long distance tele-1 
phone call on their telephone bill. For those locationsl 
which do not have a telephone line available, a wirelessl 
220-MHZ radio system will be utilized. The initial focusl 
of the cooperative will be single-phase metering. Eventu-I 
ally, three-phase meters will also be converted to the LINK| 
system. 

Last summer Shelby Electric Cooperative began in-| 
stalling the LINK AMR system as a pilot project so it couldl 
be tested. Approximately 50 LINK AMR devices have beenl 
installed at various locations. The system has performedl 
very well and a decision was made by the Board of Direc-1 
tors to move forward with plans to convert all metersl 
within the next three to five years. There are approximately! 
9,000 meters that need to be converted. 

Customer satisfaction is a priority at Shelby Electric I 
Cooperative and the LINK AMR system will assist thel 
cooperative in providing the very best in service and I 
power quality. If you have any questions concerning! 
the LINK AMR system, please do not hesitate to call| 
the cooperative at 774-3986 or (800) 677-2612. 

A Touchstone Energy® Partner 
The power of human connections 
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Shelby Electric Cooperative sponsors “Youth Day” 
in Springfield and “Youth to Washington” Tour 

Once again, Shelby Electric Cooperative is of- 
ering area High School students an opportunity to 
et a close-up look at their government. The Asso- 
iation of Illinois Electric Cooperatives (AIEC) and 
ts member cooperatives, including Shelby Electric 
ooperative, are sponsoring the “Illinois Electric 
d Telephone Cooperatives Youth Day” and the 

‘Youth to Washington” Tour. Both of these programs 
ave been in existence for more than 40 years. To- 
ay many alumni of these programs work in local, 
tate and federal government. Some have gone on 
o serve as elected officials. Last year, Shelby Elec- 
ric Cooperative sponsored 19 students from 10 

ea High Schools which attended the “Illinois Elec- 
ic and Telephone Cooperatives Youth Day.” 

James E. Coleman, President and CEO of Shelby 
lectric Cooperative, and the Board of Directors of 
helby Electric Cooperative would like to send two stu- 
ents from every High School in our service area to 
e “Youth Day.” Governor George Ryan has declared 

pril 12, 2000 as “Illinois Electric and Telephone 
ooperatives Youth Day.” Transportation and meals 
'll be provided by Shelby Electric Cooperative, 
uring the day students from all over the State of 

Illinois will meet with their elected senators and 
epresentatives at the Capitol. They will have an 

opportunity to see state government at work. Stu¬ 
dents will tour the Supreme Court and visit his¬ 
toric sites in Springfield. 

Area High Schools have been informed about the 
“Youth Day” and the “Youth to Washington” Tour. Each 
High School has been asked to select two students to 
represent their school at the “Illinois Electric and 

Telephone Cooperatives Youth 
Day.” The manner in which stu¬ 
dents are selected is left com¬ 
pletely up to the High School. 
The only requirement by Shelby 
Electric Cooperative is that stu¬ 
dents are sophomores, juniors 
or seniors. Any student inter¬ 
ested in participating in the “Il¬ 
linois Electric and Telephone 
Cooperatives Youth Day” 
should contact the guidance 
counselor at their high school 
or call Chris Spears at Shelby 
Electric Cooperative. 

TWo of the students who at¬ 
tend the “Youth Day” event will 
be selected to at¬ 
tend the Youth to 
Washington tour. 
Winners of the 
“Youth to Washington” tour in 1999 were Daytel 
Campbell, a student from Findlay High School, and 
Tami Swits, a student from Windsor High School. 
This year Shelby Electric Cooperative will again 
sponsor two students on a week long, all expense 
paid trip to Washington, D.C. The “Youth to Wash¬ 
ington” Tour will begin on June 16 and end on June 
23, 2000. During the week in the nation’s Capital, 
the Illinois contingent will meet with Senators Dick 
Durbin and Peter Fitzgerald. U.S. Representatives 
will meet with students for a luncheon while on Capi¬ 
tol Hill. Meetings are also scheduled with leaders 
of co-op organizations such as the National Rural 
Electric Cooperative Association. Furthermore, 
many historic sites will be visited during the week. 

Even if a student is not chosen to be sponsored by 
the cooperative to attend the “Youth to Washington” 
tour, he or she may participate at their own expense 
as a “Willie Wirehand” student. The estimated cost 
of a “Willie” student is $850. Reservations for “Willie 
Wirehand” students are taken on a “first-reserved, first- 
confirmed” basis. A $200 deposit is also required for 
all “Willie” students. Reservations can be made by con¬ 
tacting Chris Spears at Shelby Electric Cooperative. 

Office closing 

Our office will be closed 
on Feb. 21, 

in observance of 
President’s Day. 
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Shelby Electric Cooperative opens 
Alert Security office 

Shelby Electric Cooperative is now offering residential security services 
to its members and others living in proximity to its service territory. Through 
a partnership between Shelby Electric and Alert Security and Energy Ser¬ 
vices, Inc., cooperative members now have access to affordable, easy-to-use 
and highly reliable security systems. 

In January, Shelby Electric opened a branch office of Alert Security and En¬ 
ergy Services at its headquarters in Shelbyville. Alert Security is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Soyland Power Cooperative, Shelby Electric’s wholesale energy pro¬ 
vider. The Shelby Electric branch office of Alert Security now offers life 
safety, property protection and energy management services 
to its members and others. The system combines “state of the 
art” wireless security system technology with 24 hour moni¬ 
toring services, so cooperative members now have access to a 
variety of value-added services, including: 

• Home Intrusion Security Monitoring 
• Environmental Safety Monitoring 
• Health Care Emergency Monitoring 
• Energy Saving and Personal Convenience 
• Home Automation Features 
Homes without security systems are three times as likely to be 

broken into as homes with security systems. Every 18 seconds a 
home is broken into in America with the average loss exceeding 
$ 1,200. It is currently estimated that one in five homes now have a 
security system with the demand for systems expected to double 
within the next five years. 

For additional information on the features, benefits and 
cost of Alert Security systems, drop by the cooperative’s of¬ 
fice or call the Shelby Electric branch office of Alert Se¬ 
curity toll free at (888) 829-5738 and ask for Dave 
Humpreys, Security Consultant/Alert Security. 

Illinois License # 127-001022 

Shelby Electric Cooperative welcomes new members 
Name City/Town Name City/Town 

Corey W Daugherty Blue Mound Lonnie Scott Jr. Shelbyville 
Steve R. Drake Charleston Corey Reynolds Stonington 
James G. Vacha Shelbyville Eric Brasel Stewardson 
Karen L. Scott Pana Sheila Berryman Edinburg 
Ray E Chamberlain Jr. Macon Elizabeth Bennett Cowden 
Doug Mendenhall Blue Mound Robert Burrell Cowden 
Toni Friend Blue Mound John K. Vernon Shelbyville 
Carl Sphar Tower Hill Don Hardesty Pana 
Luca E Kirkbride Tower Hill Leroy Miller Neoga 
Kenneth E. Lynch Pana Shirley Sterling Moweaqua 
Ken Berg St. Elmo Evon R. Mahan Mechanicsburg 
Marvin S. Miller Arthur Brian Hilvety Taylorville 
Tracey Ridgeway Mechanicsburg Andrew A. Heberling Moweaqua 
Bruce Blashan Taylorville Herbert Benton Jr. Taylorville 
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We know, you’re afraid of 

making a commitment. But 

go ahead and give DIRECTV® 

a chance. With more than 

200 channels of digital pic¬ 

ture and sound, 55 movie 

choices every night and 

exclusive sports packages, 

DIRECTV is a television 

lover's dream come true. 

D I RECTV. 
SATELLITE TV AT ITS BEST 

Shelby Electric Cooperative 
Monday — Friday 

7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
(217) 774-3986 
(800) 677-2612 

DIRECTV and “DIRECTV. Satellite TV at its Best” are official trademarks of DIRECTV, Inc., 
a unit of Hughes Electronics Corp. © 1998 NRTC. 
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James E. Coleman — Cooperative manager of the yeai 
James E. Coleman of 

Shelbyville, third from left, Presi¬ 

dent/CEO of Shelby Electric Coop¬ 

erative, receives a plaque in 

recognition of his being chosen “Co¬ 

operative Manager of the Year,” by 

the Illinois Cooperative Council. 

Earl Struck, President/CEO of the As¬ 

sociation of Illinois Electric Coop¬ 

eratives (AIEC), right, made the 

presentation at Shelby Electric 

Cooperative’s board meeting Mon¬ 
day, Oct. 25, in Shelbyville. Looking 

on are, from left, Joseph F. Firlit, 

President/CEO of Soyland Power CoJ 

operative, Decatur, and Robert Prim-j 

mer, Chairman of the Shelby Electrk 

Cooperative board. In addition tc 

serving as President/CEO of Shelb) 

Electric, Coleman serves as chair-| 

man of the Soyland Power board. 

Shelby Electric Cooperative offering two scholarships 
Shelby Electric Cooperative 

President and CEO James E. 

Coleman have announced that the 

cooperative will award two aca¬ 

demic scholarships in the amount 

of $1,000 each. Both will be 

awarded to a son or daughter of a 

Shelby Electric Cooperative mem¬ 

ber/consumer. 

High school seniors pursuing a 

college education in Illinois are eli¬ 

gible to participate in the program. 

Last year the winners were 

Katherine Marie Brix, a student from 

Shelbyville High School, and Jodi 

Lynn Evans, a student from 

Stewardson-Strasburg High School. 

Scholarships may be used for edu¬ 

cational costs at any two-year or 

four-year accredited college or uni¬ 

versity in Illinois, including voca¬ 

tional/technical schools. Candidates 

are judged on the basis of grade 

point average, college entrance 

exam scores, work and volunteer ex¬ 

perience, school and civic activities, 

and a short essay that demonstrates 

a knowledge of the organization and 

services of Shelby Electric Coopera¬ 

tive. Deadline for receipt of com¬ 

pleted applications is March 31, 

2000. 

For additional information con-| 

cerning the scholarships, pleas< 

contact Chris Spears at Shelby Elec-| 

trie Cooperative. The telephone 

number for the cooperative is 774-1 

3986 or (800) 677-2612. Applica] 

tions can be obtained at the 

cooperative or from high school 

guidance counselors. 

A Touchstone Energy5 Partner 
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Census 2000: How you can make it a success 
Census 2000, the largest peace- 

ime mobilization in U.S. history, is 
bout to begin. About 860,000 
orkers will be needed to reach an 
nticipated 275 million people 
cross the United States. And you 
re needed to make it a success. 

Census 2000 will be the infor- 
ation cornerstone for the next 

entury. Billions of Dollars of fed- 
ral, state and local funds will be 
pent on thousands of projects 

across our nation. How and where 
that money is spent depends on the 
census numbers. For example, deci¬ 
sions about education, health care, 
job training and business are based 
on information about children, the 
elderly, the unemployed or under 
employed. Moreover, the develop¬ 
ment of public transportation sys¬ 
tems and traffic control are based on 
where people work and live. Census 

2000 is your chance to make sure 
that the new century begins with an 
accurate and complete picture of 
your community. 

It should take about 10 minutes 
to complete the questionnaire. 
Please take the time to complete the 
questionnaire and mail it back. Your 
time and effort are very important 
and greatly appreciated. Thank you 
for making Census 2000 a success. 

Shelby Electric Cooperative welcomes new members 

Gary McMillan - -- -- -- -- - 
L. Mark Hanover - -- -- -- -- 
Brian r,. otirren " * “    
Rachel Pace - -- -- -- -- -- - 
MatthewJ. Figgins - -- -- -- - 
Marvin Freeman - -- -- -- -- 
Timothy Shaffer - -- -- -- -- 
Lori Friedrichs - -- -- -- -- - 
Hal G. Himstedt, Sr. ------ - 
John D. Tuttle, Jr. - -- -- -- - 
Robert J. Helton - -- -- -- -- 
Gary L. Hudgeons - -- -- -- - 
Udyiid 1V1. ild-I l, JI. — 
Gary K. Slovick - -- -- -- -- - 
 U i) „ _ _ oaiail OIUZ.JKJ ----- - 

f' _______________ ™ 11 - -- -- - - -- 
Jerry Dowell - -- -- -- -- -- - 
C U „ ~ Ollitlit          

I _____________ _ _ _ _ R a 
J . ^ — — — — — — — — — - 

JLUId. 1 JULUllll 

Name City/Town 

Reading “EER” labels 
Chances are, you’ve encoun¬ 

tered the “EER” (Energy Efficiency 
Rating) label while shopping 
through department or appliance 
stores. The information on the la¬ 
bel is important because the EER 
measures the efficiency of a prod¬ 
uct in relation to other, similar 
products. With EERs, the higher the 
rating, the more efficient the prod¬ 
uct and the less you’ll spend on en¬ 
ergy costs. 

Each label, whether it’s in dol¬ 
lars or EERs, contains data about 
that appliance’s energy use, as well 

as the least efficient and the most 
efficient products in that category; 
This allows buyers to compare the 
energy efficiency of one specific 
appliance with others. 

To help you compare prod¬ 
ucts using the EER label; 
• The EERs for central air condi¬ 

tioners currently range from 10 
to 15. A unit rated 10 would use 
50 percent more energy than a 
similar unit rated 15. 

• The EERs for heat pumps cur¬ 
rently range from 6.8 to 8.9. A 
unit rated 6.8 would use 14 per¬ 

cent more energy for heating than 
a similar unit rated 8.9. 

• Conversely, for an energy label 
stated in dollars, the lower the 
number the better. 

Shelby Electric 
Cooperative 

Route 128 and North Sixth Street 
RO. Box 560 

Shelbyville, Illinois 62565 
(217) 774-3986 or (800) 677-2612 
Office hours: 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Web address: http://www.shelbyelectric.com 

Your Total Energy Supplier • Your Total Energy Supplier • Your Total Energy Supplier 
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Seven co-op principles 
Do we participate in our coop¬ 

erative? Or, why should we partici¬ 
pate? Or, how do we participate? 

principle: voluntary 
and open 
membership 

Cooperatives are voluntary orga¬ 
nizations, open to all persons able to 
use their services and willing to ac¬ 
cept the responsibilities of member¬ 
ship, without gender, social, racial, 
political or religious discrimination. 

principle: demo¬ 
cratic member 
control 

Cooperatives are democratic or¬ 
ganizations controlled by their mem¬ 
bers, who actively participate in 
setting their policies and making de¬ 
cisions. Men and women serving as 
elected representatives are account¬ 
able to the membership. In primary 
cooperatives, members have equal 
voting rights — one member, one vote 
— and cooperatives at other levels are 
organized in a democratic manner. 

principle: member’s 
economic 
participation 

Members contribute equally to, 
and democratically control, the capi- 

Maybe we do not understand how 
a cooperative works. The Interna¬ 
tional Cooperative Alliance of 

tal of their cooperative. At least part 
of that capital is usually the common 
property of the cooperative. They usu¬ 
ally receive limited compensation, if 
any, on capital subscribed as a condi¬ 
tion of membership. Members allo¬ 
cate surpluses for any or all of the 
following purposes: developing the 
cooperative, possibly by setting up re¬ 
serves, part of which at least would 
be indivisible: benefiting members in 
proportion to their transactions with 
the cooperative; and supporting other 
activities by the membership. 

principle: autonomy 
and independence 

Cooperatives are autonomous, 
self-help organizations, controlled by 
their members. If they enter into 
agreements with other organizations, 
including governments, or raise capi¬ 
tal from external sources, they do so 
on terms that ensure democratic con¬ 
trol by their members and maintain 
their cooperative autonomy. 

principle: education, 
training, and infor¬ 
mation 

Cooperatives provide education 

Manchester, England suggests the 
seven cooperative principles: 

and training for their members, 
elected representatives, managers, 
and employees so they can contrib¬ 
ute effectively to the development of 
their cooperative. They inform the 
general public — particularly young 
people and opinion leaders — about 
the nature and benefits of coopera¬ 
tion. 

principle: cooperative 
among 
cooperatives 

Cooperatives serve their mem¬ 
bers most effectively and strengthen 
the cooperative movement by work¬ 
ing together through local, national, 
regional, and international structures. 

principle: concern 
for community 

While focusing on member 
needs, cooperatives work for the sus¬ 
tainable development of their com¬ 
munities through policies accepted by 
their members. 

omes without security systems are 3 times more likely to be burglarized than homes with 
security systems. 

Now we can help you beat these odds with a wireless home security sys¬ 
tem! 

Alert Security wireless security systems provide home intrusion, environmen¬ 
tal and health care monitoring services, in addition to home automation life-style 
conveniences. 

Affordable, easy to use, reliable and more than just security! 

more information, call the Shelby Electric Branch office 
of Alert Security and ask for Dave Humphreys, 

!Uort Comritif SecurityConsultant/AlertSecurity- *IC|1 OCbUMiy Toll_free_ (888)829-5738 
& Energy Services, Inc. Shelby Branch Office 

An Illinois Electric Cooperative Member-Owned Business Illinois License # 127-001022 

Your Total Energy Supplier * Your Total Energy Supplier • Your Total Energy Supplier 
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for the common cable. 

Got cable? Oh, the headaches. The feverishly rising rates. The sluggish customer 

service. But there is a fast, effective remedy. With DIRECTV, you get more than 

175 crystal-clear digital channels, over 55 pay-per-view choices a night and 

more sports packages than any other service. Plus, DIRECTV'S most popular 

packages start at just $19.99 per month. So, stop suffering and start enjoying 

a healthy dose of uncommon entertainment on DIRECTV. 

Shelby Electric Cooperative 
Monday — Friday 

7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
(217) 774-3986 

(800) 677-2612 

m«2.<a37/r«i_r vp io DIRECTV! 

DIRECTV. 

DIRECTV is an official trademark of DIRECTV, Inc., a unit of Hughes Electronics Corp. © 1998 NRTC. 

Your Total Energy Supplier • Your Total Energy Supplier • Your Total Energy Supplier 
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Shelby Electric Cooperative installs a drive-up 
payment drop box 

Recently Shelby Electric Coop¬ 
erative has installed a drive-up 
payment drop box at our head¬ 
quarters in Shelbyville. Many 
members have already been using 
it. We installed it to make it easier 
for those who drop off their bill 
payment at the office. The new 
drop box allows you to merely 
drive up and drop in your pay¬ 
ment. The original drop box is still 
available, but because of its loca¬ 
tion, you must park your car, get 
out, and walk over to the building 
to be able to use it. You can also 
come into the building anytime 
Monday through Friday between 
7:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. to make a 
payment if that is what you prefer. 

Jo Ann Foster of Shelbyville drops off her bill payment in the convenient 
new drive-up drop box. 

Thank you 
James E. Coleman, President 

and CEO of Shelby Electric Coop¬ 
erative, and the Board of Directors 
want to thank everyone who took 
the time to complete and return 
the member survey which was 

mailed to all members on Jan. 5, 
2000. The information gathered 
from the surveys will assist us in 
our efforts to provide you with the 
best service possible. 

Mark your 
calendar 

Shelby Electric Cooperative 

Annual 
Meeting 
June 16, 2000 

Your Touchstone Energy' Partner 

Office closing 
Shelby Electric Cooperative will be 

closed for Good Friday, April 21 
For emergencies call, 
(800) 677-2612 or 

(217) 774-3986 
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Shelby Electric 
Cooperative is now 

an authorized 
dealer of the Safe- 
T-Shelter fiberglass 

Storm Shelter 
Donna Stretch, left, and Laura Cutler, sitting 
inside the Safe-T-Shelter which was recently 
installed at the cooperative’s headquarters. 

$4,495 plus tax 
Includes installation and delivery 

The Safe-T-Shelter is the Ultimate Protection Against Foul Weather 

• Guaranteed Waterproof • Indoor/Outdoor Carpeting 

• Watertight Door with Seal • Built-in Ventilation System 

• Molded Interior Seating • Sturdy Safety Handrail 

Laura Cutler, left, and Donna Stretch 
standing by a Safe-T-Shelter as it appears 
above ground prior to installation. In front 
of them you can see the door of a storm 
shelter which was recently installed at the 
cooperative’s headquarters. 

In response to the June 1, 1999 tornados and the severe damage that they inflicted, the coopera¬ 
tive decided that there is a definite need in this area for someone to provide underground storm 
shelters. An investigation was conducted and a decision was made to make available the Safe-T-Shel¬ 
ter fiberglass storm shelter. It is designed with 
only one purpose — to save lives. 

The cooperative will deliver and install the 
Safe-T-Shelter to members of Shelby Electric 
Cooperative for $4,495 plus tax. For more in¬ 
formation, please contact the cooperative. You 
can also see one of the Safety-T-Shelter fiber¬ 
glass storm shelters at the cooperative in 
Shelbyville. 

Energy Supplier • Your Total Energy Supplier 
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Shelby Electric Cooperative offers 
water heaters for $1 

Members of Shelby Electric 
Cooperative can obtain an electric 
50-Gallon Rheem Water Heater for 
only $1. As a service to our mem¬ 
bers, the cooperative has offered 
water heaters for $ 1 for a number 
of years now. In exchange for mak¬ 
ing water heaters available for $1, 
the cooperative reserves the right 
to install a load control switch on 
the water heater. 

Between June 15 and Sept. 15, 
the cooperative may temporarily 
interrupt service to the water 
heater when Peak Alert conditions 
occur. Interruptions in service to 

the water heater take place ap¬ 
proximately two to five days a year 
and may last anywhere from 
four hours to eight hours. In¬ 
terruptions in service will 
not take place on weekends 
or holidays. 

Controlling the demand 
for electricity on those extremely 
hot days helps to keep costs down 
for every member of the coopera¬ 
tive. It should be noted that mem¬ 
bers are responsible for the 
installation and maintenance of 
the water heater. 

Water Heaters 

If you need a new water heater 
and you are interested in the 
Shelby Electric Cooperative Water 
Heater Program, please stop by the 
cooperative or call (217) 774-3986 
or (800) 677-2612. 

Well Known Value." 

Know the difference between a tornado 
watch and a warning 

Do you know the difference 
between a tornado warning and 
a tornado watch? With tornado 
season here, it is an important dif¬ 
ference to know. A tornado warn¬ 
ing is more serious, but you need 
to know what each one means (Be 
sure your kids know what they 
mean, too). 

Watch — A tornado watch 
means that weather conditions are 
favorable for tornadoes to de¬ 
velop. For example, tornadoes are 
most likely to occur in the late af¬ 
ternoon on spring days. However, 
tornadoes have occurred in every 
month at all times of the day or 
night. An average of770 tornadoes 

are reported every year in the 
United States. 

Here is what to do when a 
watch is in effect: 

• Move cars inside, if possible 
— hail often accompanies 
tornadoes. 

• Move lawn furniture and 
yard equipment, time per¬ 
mitting. They can be dam¬ 
aged or can cause serious 
damage or injury if they are 
blown through the air. 

• Keep your television or ra¬ 
dio tuned to weather re¬ 
ports. Know where all 
members of your family are 
located! 

• Be alert for changing 
weather. Tornadoes often 
occur in conjunction with a 
severe thunderstorm that 
produces hail. If you believe 
a tornado is approaching, do 
not wait for a warning to be 
issued. Take cover immedi¬ 
ately. 

Warning — A tornado warn¬ 
ing means that a tornado has ac¬ 
tually been sighted. Seek shelter 
immediately — tornadoes are dev¬ 
astating and can have winds up to 
260 miles per hour. If you live near 
a warning system, do not wait for 
the siren to sound. Take shelter im¬ 
mediately. 

Shelby Electric 
Cooperative 

Route 128 and North Sixth Street 
RO. Box 560 

Shelbyville, Illinois 62565 
(217) 774-3986 or (800) 677-2612 
Office hours: 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Web address: http://www.shelbyelectric.com 

Warning from JULIE 
The Illinois One-Call System 

Before you dig call 

(800) 892-0123 
The Service is Free 

Operates 24 Hours • 7 Days a Week 

your Total Energy Supfillif * Your Total Energy Supplier • Your Total Energy Supplier 
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Shelby Electric Cooperative welcomes new members 
Name City/Town 

Shane Thomas ....     Mode 
William D. McCarty- - Cowden 
Denny R. Duncan     - Shelbyville 
Elizabeth Ann Natin - - Decatur 
Stephen L. Wood - - Pana 
JeffBleskey ----------------- - Shelbyville 
Mandy Bradbury ------------------ Cowden 
Mark E. Book ------------------ Moweaqua 
Bonnie Broughton - Stonington 
Gene A. Guthrie Stonington 
Patricia K. Shirley - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - Stonington 
H. Doug Maxey ------------------ Decatur 
Marilyn Moon - Sparta, TN 
Larry Collins - Cowden 
Bernadine Stoneburner - Cowden 
Matthew Bennett - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - Windsor 
Jennifer Fox ----------------- - Windsor 
PamalaJ. Hennings - - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - Shelbyville 
Renee C. Potter    Champaign 
Dollar General ------------------ St. Louis, MO 
Phillip L. Edwards, Sr.-  --. Pana 
Blain R. Butler Shelbyville 
Sarah Thomas - Springfield 
William M. Vidar - Taylorville 

Member survey winners 
Recently Shelby Electric Coop¬ 

erative conducted a survey of all of 
its members. By the end of January, 
approximately 3,200 members had 
returned the survey. Those who re¬ 

turned theirs by Jan. 27, 2000 were 
included in a drawing to receive a 
$100 electric bill credit. Five names 
were selected in a random drawing. 

The five winners are: 
Robert C. Simpson, Jr., Pana 

Jeff Fahl, Morrisonville 
Ralph E. Tabor, Oconee 

Danny Hopkins, Tower Hill 
Elizabeth Dove Estate, Shelbyville 

MM rl ■* 

_J omes without security systems are 3 times more likely to be burglarized than homes with 
security systems. 

Now we can help you beat these odds with a wireless home security sys¬ 
tem! 

Alert Security wireless security systems provide home intrusion, environmen¬ 
tal and health care monitoring services, in addition to home automation life-style 
conveniences. 

Affordable, easy to use, reliable and more than just security! 

/MM Alert Security 
C & Energy Services, Inc. 

An Illinois Electric Cooperative Member-Owned Business 

For more information, call the Shelby Electric Branch office 
of Alert Security and ask for Dave Humphreys, 

Security Consultant/Alert Security. 

Toll-free- (888)829-5738 
Shelby Branch Office 

Illinois License # 127-001022 

Your Total Energy Supplier • Your Total Energy Supplier • Your Total Energy Supplier 
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Warn children about dangers of substations 
We all know that children love 

to climb up, on and over things. 
Fences are particularly inviting. 
With your children on summer 
break, it is the perfect time to talk 
to them about electrical substa¬ 
tions and why they must never 
climb the fences surrounding 
them. Your electric cooperative has 
placed signs, “Danger — Keep 
Out” or “Warning — High Voltage,” 
on substation fences for your pro¬ 
tection. Make sure your child un¬ 
derstands this fact. 

If your child is somewhat 
older, he or she may ask plenty of 

questions about the dangers in¬ 
volved. If a more detailed answer 
will help get the message across; 
here is a simple explanation that 
should help your child respect a 
substation fence - and the power 
of electricity. 

The electrical substation 
changes the extremely high voltage 
carried by the long-distance trans¬ 
mission lines into the lower distri¬ 
bution voltage that serves homes 
and businesses. In order to per¬ 
form this task, the substation needs 
a direct feed from the transmission 
line into the substation structure. 

The equipment within the substa¬ 
tion is always under high-voltage 
electrical load. 

Substation technicians, co-op 
linemen and maintenance crews 
are trained to work in high-voltage 
situations and to recognize and 
avoid potential hazards in the sub¬ 
station. Just how high is the elec¬ 
tric voltage? Some of the pieces of 
equipment in the substation 
equipment could be energized at 
more than 100,000 volts. Remem¬ 
ber: Substation fences mark the 
danger zone for you. You are safe 
if you stay away from them. 

Warning from JULIE 

Shelby Electric Cooperative 
Annual Meeting 
June 16,2000 

Office 
closing 

Our office will be closed 
Monday, May 29, in obser¬ 
vance of the Memorial Day 
holiday. 
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FAQ 
My mother recently went on oxy¬ 
gen to help her breathe. Do I need 
to let Shelby Electric Cooperative, 
her electric company, know? 

Yes, Yes, Yes. 

Shelby Electric Cooperative 

needs to know any time a mem¬ 

ber, or one of their family, is using 

medical equipment that depends 

on electricity to operate. This ap¬ 

plies to oxygen tanks, apnea moni¬ 

tors or any other of the number of 

medical marvels your physician 

may prescribe. 

Just call our office and ask to 

be put on the prearranged outage 

list. Then, we will call you and let 

you know ahead of time when the 

electricity will be out for a planned 

maintenance. That way, you’ll 

know ahead of time when the elec¬ 

tricity will be out and for how long. 

For unplanned outages due to 

weather or other acts of Mother 

Nature, we make every effort to get 

your power restored as quickly as 

possible. We understand that elec¬ 

tricity is not just a convenience, it’s 

a necessity. 

We also ask that when the 

medical equipment is no longer 

needed, please call our office and 

have your name removed from the 

prearranged outage list. 

Shelby Energy Company 

For all your Liquid 
Propane (LP) needs 

Call Shelby Energy 
Company 

(217) 774-2311 
(800) 677-2612 

Chono«l* 

Movies 

channels channels channels 

Primestar 

Sports 

Packages 

Don’t know which satellite 
television service to choose? 

Only DIRECTV gives you 

200 channels of crisp 
digital picture and sound, 1 

more sports packages 
like the exclusive NFL Sunday Ticket, and 
more than 60 movie choices every night. That beats any 
other satellite service, and leaves cable in the dust, too. 

Compare, and you’ll see why 3 million subscribers agree, 
DIRECTV is the clear choice. 

DIRE C T V, 
SATELLITE TV AT ITS BEST 

DIRECTV, and “DIRECTV, Satellite TV at its 

Shelby Electric Cooperative 

Monday — Friday 

7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

(217) 774-3986 

(800) 677-2612 

DIRECTV, Inc., Best” are official trademarks of 

a unit of Hughes Electronics Corp. © 1998 NRTC. 

Shelby Electric Cooperative 

Route 128 and North Sixth Street 
PO. Box 560 

Shelbyville, Illinois 62565 

(217) 774-3986 or (800) 677-2612 

Office hours: 7:30 a.m. — 4:30 p.m. 
Web address: www.shelbyelectric.com 

Your Total Energy Supplier • Your Total Energy Supplier • Your Total Energy Supplier 
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Does your meter really run too fast? 
When customers call in and 

voice concerns about their electri¬ 
cal usage, they often blame the 
meter. Although meters are not in¬ 
fallible, their track record of ac¬ 
curacy is very good. This story has 
been reprinted many times in co¬ 
op newsletters, and we thought it 
would be appropriate to share 
with Shelby Electric Cooperative 
members. 

I have been accused of every¬ 
thing imaginable — running when 
nothing is operating, creeping, 
making noise, running at outra¬ 
geous speeds and recording incor¬ 
rectly. 

My job is to record the amount 
of electrical kilowatt-hours that are 
used at the account where I am 
installed. I am one of the most ac¬ 
curate measuring devices in use 
today. In fact, I am more accurate 
than most wristwatches. 

I work day and night without 
complaining. I do not have any ill 
feelings toward anyone and I only 
do the job I was designed to do, 

which is to let you know how 
much electricity you are using. 
Sometimes, when I am old and 
dirty, I slow down because of the 
added burden and sometimes I 
even stop completely. 

Some people say, ‘Why do you 
run so fast at my place? My neigh¬ 
bor has many more appliances 
than I have, and his meter doesn’t 
run half as fast or record nearly as 
much.” 

I suppose that these people fail 
to realize that they have different 
living habits. Some families are 
larger, some families do more 
cooking, and even party more. 
Some people take showers, others 
take tub baths. Some people take 
two baths per day, while some only 
take a bath once or twice a week. 
Some people only have one hot 
meal each day and others have 
three hot meals each day. 

You can see that comparing my 
electricity recordings to your 
neighbors is as difficult as compar¬ 
ing grocery bills. 

Try comparing grocery bills 
with your neighbors. Each family’s 
eating habits will certainly make a 
difference in their grocery bill, just 
like each family’s living habits will 
make a difference in their electric¬ 
ity bill. 

Sometimes 1 am really fright¬ 
ened. The homeowner threatens 
me and says he is going to take 
something and knock me off the 
house or yard pole. 

Mr. Member, think for just a 
minute. As time goes by, you add 
one appliance after another and 
yet you expect me to run at the 
same pace and record the same 
amount of electricity. This is impos¬ 
sible. 

Please sit down sometime and 
make a list of all the ways you use 
electricity in your home and on 
your farm. You’ll really be amazed 
at how much electricity is being 
used automatically without turning 
on a switch or an appliance. You’ll 
see that I’m not really such a bad 
“fellow” — I’m just doing my job! 

Wireless Home 
Security 

omes without security systems are 3 times more likely to be bur¬ 
glarized than homes with security systems. 

Now we can help you beat these odds with a wireless home security 
system! 

Alert Security wireless security systems provide home intrusion, envi¬ 
ronmental and health care monitoring services, in addition to home automa¬ 
tion life-style conveniences. 
Affordable, easy to use, reliable and more than just security! 

Alert Security 
& Energy Services, Inc. 

/4n Illinois Electric Cooperative Member-Owned Business 

For more information, call the Shelby 

Electric Branch office of Alert Security 
and ask for Dave Humphreys, 
Security Consultant/Alert Security. 

Toll-free- (888)829-5738 
Shelby Branch Office 

Illinois License # 127-001022 

ier * Your Total Energy Supplier • Your Total Energy Supplier 
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Some people are shocked by what they find 
when they dig in their yards 

It’s that time of year when people begin poking all kinds 

of holes in the ground. New trees, shrubs, fence posts, mail¬ 

boxes; you name it. All require some digging, and a hole from 

a foot to several feet deep. The problem these days is that 

you don’t really know what you are going to dig into. It may 

only be a few earthworms or the ballpoint pen you lost a 

few years ago. On the other hand, it could be a buried util¬ 

ity line, like 220 volts of electricity. Or you may chop right 

into the cable TV line just in time for your favorite pro¬ 

gram. All of which would be unpleasant and some of 

which could be downright dangerous. So, call your 

local utility before you start to dig. They’ll help you 

avoid the shocks. 

Have Phone. Will Travel. 

Sign up on our new Digital Edge® Midwest plan for only $29.95. 
It just may be the best way to get around the Midwest. The plan includes free long distance and 

roaming in Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio and Wisconsin, plus a free Ericsson 788 phone after a 

$30 mail-in rebate. Talk about your Midwest values. 

CELLULAR1 

Your Total Energy Supplier • Your Total Energy Supplier • Your Total Energy Supplier 
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2000 AMI UAL MEETING 
Shelby Electric Cooperative 

Shelby County 4-H Fairgrounds 
Friday June 16, 2000 

Meeting will begin at 1 p.m. 

Complimentary pork chop dinner to be 
served at 11 a.m. 

Drawing for prizes after the meeting — you 
Must be registered by 1 p.m. to be eligible 

Attendance Prizes, Including 
Eight — $50 “Shelby Electric Dollars” 
Shelby Electric Dollars can be used for any 

Shelby Electric service provided 

*** Entertainment prior to meeting*** 
Featuring: GENE TRIMBLE CLOWN BAND 

• Health Fair 
• Electric Safety Exhibit 
• Children’s ID Program 

GRAND PRIZE 
$250 SHELBY ELECTRIC DOLLARS 
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High school students from across Illinois met their state legislators in Springfield during “Illinois Electric and 
Telephone Cooperatives Youth Day” on Wednesday, April 12. The tour was an opportunity for the students to learn 
more about the co-ops’ democratic business model, as well as their state government. During their trip to the 
capitol, the students met with Secretary of State Jesse White. Twenty-three area students representing Shelby 
Electric Cooperative, met with Senators Duane Noland and Vince Demuzio and Representative Julie Curry at the 
State Capitol. Nearly 300 students and chaperones also toured the Illinois Supreme Court, the State Capitol, Lincoln’s 
Tomb, and the Executive Mansion. Representing Shelby Electric Cooperative were, from left, first row, Julie Wheaton 
of Findlay, Erica Bond of Pana, Jessica Hippard of Shelbyville, Chris Bader of Findlay, Coartney Foster of Edinburg, 
Krista Walk of Neoga, Kelly Vogel of Strasburg and Andy Hoene of Shelbyville. From left, second row, Rep. Curry, 
Kayla Trueblood of Herrick, Courtney Wehrle of Cowden, Greg Mahone of Moweaqua, Sen. Noland, Emily Chase of 
Taylorville, Sen. Demuzio, Doug Powers of Shelbyville, Jonna Little of Mattoon and Chris Spears, chaperone. From 
left, third row, Andy Cichalewski, chaperone, Corby Kleiss of Moweaqua, Mark Davis, Jr. of Tower Hill, Dan Haynes 
of Macon, Jody Craft of Decatur, Aaron Beyers of Pana, Brian McMillen of Pana, Adam Swinger of Edinburg, Matt 
DeClerck of Stonington, Eric Smith, (chaperone), and Brian Neathery of Strasburg. 

Shelby Electric Cooperative welcomes new members 
NAME CITY/TOWN NAME CITY/TOWN 
Deborah J. Miller Stonington Jim Cherry Taylorville 

Allan Lollie Shelbyville Michael W Lebshier Edinburg 

Brian Sperry Pana Ben Tracy Edinburg 

Phillip R. Brown Macon Tammy Durbin Stonington 

Bonnie Coffey Stonington Joseph J. Gavin Macon 

Jim Holland Shelbyville Julie Yeaman Edinburg 

Nora Chrisman Shelbyville Thaddeus B. France Taylorville 

Shelby Co Ag Service Shelbyville Tonya Miller Dalton City 

Jaoledia Mosley Stonington James B. Shuck Assumption 

Doug Leigh Lakewood Marshall Slingerland Effingham 

Roger A. West Shelbyville Terry Doyle Findlay 

Katherine M. Kious Herrick Rex A. Buhrmester Mechanicsburg 

Harold Sebring Springfield Gary G. Alward Moweaqua 

Gary Rincker Stewardson Sandra Harl Windsor 

Brock Vonderheide Stewardson Marilyn A. Wall Decatur 

Gary L. Ruesch Shelbyville Brent Clawson Shelbyville 

Linda L. Cole Pana John D. Weaver Muscatine, la 

Immaculate Church Shelbyville Darren Kennell Shelbyville 

Kevin Wright Stonington Heath Bradley Graven Mode 

Christopher Oiler Stonington Larry E. Kovac Shelbyville 

James J. Altman Taylorville Jason McKenzie Rochester 

Joseph L. Beyers Pana John R. Mundell Decatur 

Terry Babbs Taylorville James Eric Winn Neoga 

Linda Getz Pana Kenneth J. Clements Macon 

Darsie Mcleod Sanders Tower Hill Glen R. Dailey Pana 

Bob Kirby Decatur DougJ. Collingwood Taylorville 

Kaskaskia Const Co Shelbyville Ronald L. Allen Stonington 

Sonja Gaither Macon 

Your Total Energy Supplier • Your Total Energy Supplier • Your Total Energy Supplier 
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Peak alert season 
It is that time of year again 

when we have what is known as 
a “peak alert.” A “peak alert” is a 
situation whereby the coopera¬ 
tive asks all members for their as¬ 
sistance in controlling the 
demand for electricity on those 
days when the demand for elec¬ 
tricity is at its maximum or peak. 
When everyone works together, 
it really does make a difference. 
By reducing the peak demand of 
electricity, members can mini¬ 
mize the cost of wholesale power 
purchased by Shelby Electric Co¬ 
operative from Soyland Power 
Cooperative. 

When a “peak alert” is issued 
by Soyland Power Cooperative, 
Shelby Electric Cooperative has 
three ways in which it will lower 
the demand for electricity on the 
system. First, commercial and in¬ 
dustrial accounts as well as large 
farm operations on an interrupt¬ 
ible rate will be required to in¬ 
terrupt their electric service. 
There are approximately 40 large 
power accounts that are on an in¬ 
terruptible rate. They have 
agreed to interrupt their electric 
service during a “peak alert” 
when notified by telephone or 

fax. It should be noted that some 
of the large power customers 
who are on the interruptible rate 
use a generator to supply their 
electricity on days when a “peak 
alert” takes place. 

Second, load control devices 
will be activated by the coopera¬ 
tive. Hundreds of members have 
allowed the cooperative to utilize 
load control devices on water 
heaters, air conditioners, air-to- 
air heat pumps and geothermal 
systems. This is known as a “peak 
control.” 

Finally, the cooperative will 
use paid advertisements on local 
radio stations to notify members 
of a “peak alert.” When a “peak 
alert” is issued, members of the 
cooperative are encouraged to 
voluntarily reduce peak demand 
by delaying washing and drying 
of clothes, delaying the use of hot 
water and avoiding the use of 
dishwashers, microwave ovens, 
electric stoves and ovens. Some 
members may use fans instead of 
air conditioning. Others may be 
able to try using fans and setting 
their thermostat on the air con¬ 
ditioner at a higher setting so that 
the unit does not run as often. 

The “peak alert” season will 
begin this year on June 1 and will 
run until Sept. 15. The most im¬ 
portant factor that contributes to 
a “peak alert” is temperature. 
Generally, when the temperature 
exceeds 90 degrees for several 
days in a row, a “peak alert” is 
likely to take place. In 1999, there 
were five days when a “peak 
alert” occurred. “Peak alerts” usu¬ 
ally begin at noon and can last 
up until 10 p.m. They do not hap¬ 
pen on weekends or holidays. 

President and CEO James E. 
Coleman, the Board of Directors 
and all of the employees of the 
cooperative would like to thank 
everyone in advance for their as¬ 
sistance and cooperation during 
the “peak alert” season. It is very 
much appreciated. 

Shelby Electric 
Cooperative 

Route 128 and North Sixth Street 
RO. Box 560 

Shelbyville, Illinois 62565 
(217) 774-3986 or (800) 677-2612 
Office hours: 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Web address: http://www.shelbyelectric.com 

.^TTTilV 
omes without security systems are 3 times more likely to be burglarized 

than homes with security systems. 
Now we can help you beat these odds with a wireless home security 

system! 
Alert Security wireless security systems provide home intrusion, envi¬ 

ronmental and health care monitoring services, in addition to home automa¬ 
tion life-style conveniences. 

Affordable, easy to use, reliable and more than just security! 

For more information, call the Shelby Electric 

Branch office of Alert Security and ask for 

Dave Humphreys, 

Security Consultant/Alert Security. A Alert Security 
& Energy Services, Inc. 

Toll-free- (888)829-5738 
Shelby Branch Office 

An Illinois Electric Cooperative Member-Owned Business Illinois License # 127-001022 
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Have the 

Coolest 
home this summer! 

Get DIRECTV® today and start enjoying 200 channels of 

programming, over 55 movies every night, and more sports 

than anywhere else. Plus, once your family and friends see the 

coolest interactive menu guides and highest-tech features of 

the Digital Satellite System, everyone will want to chill out at 

your place Nothing measures up to DIRECTV. 

Shelby Electric Cooperative 
Monday Friday 

7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

(217) 774-3986 

(800) 677-2612 

DIRECTV is an official trademark of DIRECTV Inc . a unit of Hughes Electronics Corp.® 1998 NRTC 

DIRECTV 
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Dan Haynes of Macon and Krista Walk of Neoga will represent Shelby Electric Co¬ 
operative on the Illinois Electric and Telephone Cooperatives “Youth to Washing¬ 
ton” tour June 16-23. They are pictured with their alternates. From left are tour 
director John Freitag, vice president of operations for the Association of Illinois 
Electric Cooperatives, Haynes, Coartney Foster of Edinburg, Walk, Adam Swinger 
of Edinburg and Chris Spears, chaperone 

Every year the electric and 
telephone cooperatives of Illinois 
sponsor the “Youth to Washing¬ 
ton” tour which is a week-long trip 
to the nation’s capital. The “Youth 
to Washington” tour gives high 
school students an opportunity to 
learn about Washington, D.C., 
government, cooperatives, and 
rural electrification. 

Krista Walk, a Junior from 
Neoga High School, and Dan 
Haynes, a Senior from Meridian 
High School, have been selected 
to represent Shelby Electric Coop¬ 
erative this year on the tour. Both 
were selected from a group of 23 
high school students who at¬ 
tended the Illinois Electric and 
Telephone Cooperatives Youth 

Day, which was held in Springfield 
on April 12, 2000. Two alternate 
winners were also selected and 
they are Adam Swinger 
and Coartney Foster. 
Both are Juniors from 
Edinburg High 
School. 

The “Youth to Wash¬ 
ington” Tour will begin on 
June 16, 2000 and end on 
June 23, 2000. During the 
week in the Nation s Capital, 
the Illinois contingent will 
meet with Senators Dick 
Durbin and Peter Fitzgerald. 
A jointly-sponsored lun¬ 
cheon is also planned with 
Congressmen Lane Evans, 

(Continued on page 16b) 
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John Shimkus, Jerry Costello, Tom 
Ewing, David Phelps and Ray 
LaHood. Meetings are also sched¬ 
uled with leaders of co-op orga¬ 
nizations such as the National 

Rural Electric Cooperative Asso¬ 
ciation (NRECA). Furthermore, 
many historic sites will be visited 
during the week. All expenses, in¬ 
cluding transportation, meals, 

Being a cooperative member... 
What it all means 

We don’t like to admit it, but 
sometimes we have a tendency to 
forget that all our members have 
not always received their electric¬ 
ity from an electric cooperative. 
You may not know about the ad¬ 
vantages of receiving electricity 
from a cooperative — your rights, 
your privileges and your respon¬ 
sibilities. 

When receiving your electric 
service from an electric coopera¬ 
tive, you should know: 
• You are a member of the co¬ 

operative and as a member 
you are part owner of the co¬ 
operative. 

• You have the right to attend 

the cooperative’s annual 
meeting of members held 
each year and to vote for the 
board of directors which gov¬ 
erns the cooperative. 

• You have the responsibility to 
keep up with the develop¬ 
ments affecting your coopera¬ 
tive. 

• Your cooperative was estab¬ 
lished by local activists at a 
time when existing utilities re¬ 
fused or neglected to serve 
the area where you live now. 
All cooperative members re¬ 

ceive a monthly subscription to 
Illinois Country Living. Electric 
cooperatives began publishing 

lodging, entertainment, tour fees 
and liability, health and life insur¬ 
ance will be paid by Shelby Elec¬ 
tric Cooperative. 

periodicals such as this in the 
1940s to communicate with their 
members. 

Today, your cooperative relies 
on this magazine, not only to re¬ 
lay information about this busi¬ 
ness, but also to encourage you 
to use electricity wisely and safely. 
Promoting electrical safety can 
help save the lives of our coop¬ 
erative members. Promoting wise 
electrical use can help the coop¬ 
erative and its members save 
money. Cooperative personnel 
can help members make informed 
decisions when purchasing new, 
efficient appliances and technolo¬ 
gies for the home. 

Be safe with fireworks during the holiday 
Many people are injured by 

misuse of fireworks during the 
holiday season, and the National 
Council on Fireworks Safety 
(NCFS) urges caution this year. It’s 
important to know the difference 
between a legal consumer device 
and a dangerous explosive device, 
NCFS says, and to use only legal 
fireworks. 

Illegal items are not fireworks, 
but are federally banned explo¬ 
sives, and can cause serious injury 
or even death. Stay away from 
anything that isn’t clearly labeled 
with the name of the item, the 
manufacturer’s name and instruc¬ 
tions for proper use. Here are 
some tips to help ensure a safe 
Fourth of July. 

• Fireworks are not toys. Those 
complying with strict regula¬ 
tions enacted by the U. S. Con¬ 
sumer Product Safety 
Commission function primarily 
by burning to produce motion 
and visible or audible effects. 
They burn at approximately the 
same temperature as a house¬ 
hold match, and can cause burn 
injuries and ignite clothing if 
not properly used. 

• Never give fireworks to young 
children. Close adult supervi¬ 
sion of all fireworks activities is 
mandatory. Even sparklers can 
be unsafe if used improperly. 

• Use only legal devices. If you 
decide to celebrate with your 
own fireworks, check with your 

local police department to de¬ 
termine what fireworks are le¬ 
gal in your area. 

• Avoid illegal explosives. They 
continue to cause serious inju¬ 
ries. Such devices as M-80s, M- 
100s, blockbusters or 
quarterpounders. will not con¬ 
tain the manufacturer’s name, 
and are usually unlabelled. 

You can assure a safe Fourth 
of July by simply leaving it to the 
pros. Find a nearby fireworks dis¬ 
play, which is put on by profes¬ 
sionals, and enjoy it from a safe 
distance! 

Source: National Council on Fire¬ 
works Safety. 

Shelby Electric Cooperative 
Route 128 and North Sixth Street • RO. Box 560 • Shelbyville, Illinois 62565 • (217) 774-3986 or (800) 677-2612 

Office hours: 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. • Web address: http://www.shelbyelectric.com 
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Shelby Electric 
new members 

Cooperative welcomes 

Name Citv/Town Name Citv/Town 
American Tower/At&T Schamburg Glen Turnipseed Windsor 
John R. Belcher Shelbyville Harlan Alberts, Jr. Taylorville 
Clarence Golden Decatur Tonya Fisher Taylorville 
Ruel L. Smith Sigel Merle Simmons Mt. Auburn 
Sandra Runner Cowden Eric E. White Taylorville 
Troy D. Mays Taylorville Cynthia K. Tull Palmer 
Ted A. Sloan Assumption Ashley Johnson Cowden 
Dana Smith Dalton City Brandy Pizanowski Mode 
Joseph D. Wren Moweaqua Don A. Drabing Illiopolis 
Richard Freeston Kincaid Misty Crowder Palmer 
Darrin R Duduit Pana Thomas J. Roe, Jr. Blue Island 
David Nagle Morrisonville Smith Farms Oconee 
Robert Strauss Champaign Jason Lilly Taylorville 
Michael Evans Gays Micheal G. Smith Stonington 
Shelby Church of God Shelbyvile Michal D. Meiners Nokomis 
Thomas A. Gorbett, Jr. Taylorville Billy Langley Pana 
Jacqueline Burris Stonington Roger Sweeney Pana 
Matt Durbin Stonington Troy Wade Findlay 
David Alexander Decatur Gary L. Grant Findlay 
Dave Watts 
Harold D. Rathgeb 

Hammond 
Alton 

Franklin B. Tyler, Sr. Stonington 

NO MATTER HOW YOU DEFINE IT, ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES ARE GOOD FOR AMERICA. WE PROVIDE AT-COST 
POWER, RELIABLY AND AFFORDABLY TO BUSINESSES AND INDIVIDUALS ALIKE. THAT’S THE WAY IT’S BEEN FOR 
DECADES. AND THAT’S THE WAY IT WILL STAY 

NOW, ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES ACROSS THE UNITED STATES ARE COMING TOGETHER IN A NATIONWIDE 
ALLIANCE CALLED TOUCHSTONE ENERGY® . 

WE’RE NOT CHANGING OUR NAME, OUR OWNERSHIP OR OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU. YOUR BUSINESS AND 
YOUR VOICE ARE STILL VERY IMPORTANT TO US. 

AS A TOUCHSTONE ENERGY® PARTNER, WE’LL BE SHARING IDEAS AND ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES WHILE 
CONTINUING OUR DEDICATION TO BUSINESSES AND INDIVIDUALS IN THE COMMUNITIES WE SERVE. 

TOUCHSTONE ENERGY® . IT’S THE DEFINITION OF WHAT SERVICE SHOULD BE. 

Shelby Electric Cooperative 
http;//WWW.tOUChStOn6Gn6rgy.com Your Touchstone Energy' Partner 
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Oh say can you - 
to these questions on the history of the 
Declaration of Independence? 

get the answers^ 
// 

1. Who wrote the Declaration of 
Independence? 

A) George Washington 
B) Thomas Jefferson 
C) John Hancock 

5. Who was the British monarch 
in 1776? 

A) Queen Elizabeth 
B) King George III 
C) King Louis 

2. Where was the Declaration of 
Independence signed? 

A) New York City 
B) Boston 
C) Philadelphia 

3. Why did the colonies want their 
independence from Britain? 

A) To avoid taxation with¬ 
out representation 

B) Freedom from British 
troops in America 

C) Unfair import/export 
laws 

4. How many colonies signed the 
Declaration of Independence? 

A) 7 
B) 13 
C) 50 

6. Where is the Declaration of 
Independence? 

A) National Archives 
B) Library of Congress 
C) It’s on a continual tour 

around the country 

7. Who was it that first made a 
formal call for independence? 

A) Paul Revere 
B) Thomas Jefferson 
C) Richard Henry Lee 

8. How did Britain react to the 
Declaration of Independence? 

A) The King sent additional 
armies to the United 
States 

B) British troops were 
ordered to leave America 

C) The King issued a 

warrant for Jefferson’s 
arrest 

9. What is the order of the 
signatures on the Declaration of 
Independence? 

A) Alphabetical by name 
B) Geographical (from 

northern colonies to 
southern colonies) 

C) There’s no particular 
order 

10. When was the Declaration of 
Independence formally adopted? 

A) August 12, 1776 
B) July 4, 1776 
C) September 1, 1789 

901 ‘96 
‘V8 ‘3Z. V9 9£ ‘9f ‘V£ QZ ‘91 
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OFFICE CLOSING Our office will be closed July 4, in 
observance of Independence Day 
holiday. 

Have the 

Coolest 
home this summer! 

Is cable TV taxing your patience and your wallet? Declare 
your independence from the limitations of cable and start 
enjoying the freedom of choice you get with DIRECTV®. 
Nearly 200 channels to choose from, over 50 pay- 
perview choices every night, more sports, and higher 
quality picture and sound than any other TV services. 
Come in for special Fourth of July savings - and break 
free today. 
Nothing measures up to DIRECTV. 

Shelby Electric Cooperative 
Monday Friday 

7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
(217) 774-3986 
(800) 677-2612 
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Rain fails to dampen annual meeting turnout 

Jim Matlock, director of engineering, presents the grand prize of 
$250 Shelby $s to the account of Robert Mentzer. 

Much-needed rain in the form 
of torrential downpours could not 
keep Shelby Electric Cooperative 
members from attending the co¬ 
op’s annual meeting held Friday 
afternoon, June 16, at the Shelby 
County 4-H Fairgrounds. Over 500 
members attending. 

Bob Primmer, president of the 
board, reported that nearly 
$400,000 in capital credits has 
been returned to members over 
the past two years. Capital credits 
are monies returned to members 
as a result of positive margins re¬ 
ported by the co-op. 

Members also heard Presi¬ 
dent/CEO James E. Coleman re¬ 
port on their top five requested 
items and services. Those top five 
items were surge protection, digi¬ 
tal satellite, propane, Internet ac¬ 
cess, appliances and appliance 
repair, and cellular phones. 
Coleman told those gathered that 
Shelby Electric already has digital 
satellite, propane and cellular ser¬ 
vices, and is currently working on 
Internet access for rural residents. 
He also said the co-op could work 
on surge protection services for 
co-op members, and will check 
into the feasibility of appliances 
and their repair. 

Coleman mentioned chal¬ 
lenges being discussed in Con¬ 
gress. Some utilities, including 
some propane interests, are ask¬ 
ing Congress to halt electric co¬ 

operatives from entering into 
other businesses. Co-ops are, and 
have, entered other industries to 
bring items and services to their 
members “at cost.” As a result of 

bringing these services to mem¬ 
bers, co-ops are very competitive 
in these other industries. Coleman 
asked members to lobby their na¬ 
tional representatives and help 
the co-ops oppose the measures 
of other industries. 

Coleman also spoke on the al¬ 
liance of Soyland Power Coopera¬ 
tive and Allegheny Electric 
Cooperative of Pennsylvania, 
which united 27 cooperatives. 

Citing upcoming deregula¬ 
tion, Coleman told members that 
“larger utilities still don’t want 
you.” He added that residents will 
have a choice on their power sup¬ 
plier in 2002, but if they buy 
power from someone else, there 
will still be a delivery charge from 
Shelby Electric as a result of us¬ 
ing the co-op’s lines to bring the 
power to them. 

Rules on deregulation are still 

being made in Illinois, of those 
eligible, 459 customers have 
changed power suppliers. Allegh¬ 
eny has already experienced de¬ 
regulation in Pennsylvania and, 
according to Coleman, will bring 
much experience to Illinois in 
dealing with the issue. 

Coleman mentioned that dur¬ 
ing summer months members 
may be able to help during high- 
demand periods. He told mem¬ 
bers that if they hear a peak alert 
notice on radio, they can help by 
cutting down on those appliances 
which use a lot of power, between 
1-4 p.m. Coleman said energy 
costs are higher during these pe¬ 
riods, and in addition to saving 
money, members can help with 
the heavy demands on the system. 

Coleman also mentioned that 
Shelby Electric is a member of 
Touchstone Energy, an alliance of 
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over 600 cooperatives to present 
a brand name for the products 
and services of electrical coopera¬ 
tives. 

Shelby Electric is a member of 
Cooperative Balloon Associates, 
LLC, Coleman said, formed to 
purchase and operate a Touch¬ 
stone Energy balloon. “We get a 
floating billboard with the balloon 
and we rent it to cooperatives all 
over the country. In this manner, 
we get our money back,” he said. 

The balloon flies all over the 
country in balloon competitions 
and exhibits. “This is the best 
money for (advertising for our) 
dollars spent,” Coleman said. 

Chairman Primmer then gave 
his report, explaining the results 
of a survey, sent to members in 
January. The answers provided 
demographical information about 
members. 

Based on the survey, most 
residents have lived in their 
present home seven years or 
longer, are homeowners, married 
with children, and have either a 
high school graduation or some 
college. 

Surprisingly, farming com¬ 
prised only 20 percent among 
those who reported only one 
source of income, according to 
Primmer. Those receiving social 
security and pensions combined 
is 29 percent. 

‘Although we have a large per¬ 
centage of older memberships, we 

At left, a youngster 
enjoys a pork chop. 
Top right, Pam 
Manship, customer 
service representa¬ 
tive, discusses 
DirecTV with a mem¬ 
ber. The Gene Trimble 
Band entertained. 

are getting younger 
people coming aboard. 
They know little or 
nothing about co-ops, 
and they are more de¬ 
manding,” Primmer 
said. He also mentioned 
that co-ops will need to educate 
these younger members and meet 
their needs. 

Three directors re-elected to 
the board were Neil Pistorius, of 

Blue Mound, Richard Boggs, of 
Macon, and Lawrence Oiler, of 
Taylorville. 

Members also voted to aban¬ 
don the $5 membership fee. Ac- 

President/CEO Coleman visits with Angie Oldham, wife of Shelby 
Electric lineman Terry Oldham. 

Your Total Energy Supplier • Your Total Energy Supplier • Your Total Energy Supplier 
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cording to Primmer, it costs as much to maintain 
books as the fee itself. 

The two scholarship winners from the co-op 
were present during the day. Geneveive Apke, of 
Effingham, and Robert McAlister of Windsor High 
School each received the $1,000 scholarships. 

Neil Pistorius, of Blue Mound, seated; Rich¬ 
ard Boggs, of Macon, center standing; and Larry 
Oiler, of Taylorville, standing at right, were re¬ 
elected as directors of Shelby Electric 
Cooperative’s board of directors at the co-ops 
annual meeting held Friday, June 16. Shown with 
the directors is Jim Coleman, President/CEO of 
the co-op. 

Do we 
have fun 
planned 
for you! 
Join Illinois' 

Touchstone 
Energy* electric 

cooperatives 

at the Illinois State Fair 
(Agri-Expo area) for fun, 

entertainment and prizes 

August 11-13 
Touchstone Energy Hot Air Balloon 

Meet Cheri White - U.S. Hot Air Balloon Ladies’ Division Cham¬ 
pion and her award winning crew. 

Kyle Finley’s Live Line Safety Demo 
During several 30-minute daily shows, using live electric wires, Kyle will educate spec¬ 

tators on how to protect themselves and others from injuries or even death caused by 
electricity. 

Touchstone Energy booth 
See the latest products and services offered by Illinois’ electric cooperatives, and pick 

up your free gifts. 

Your Total Energy Supplier • Your Total Energy Supplier • Your Total Energy Supplier 
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Five on the Prairie Air Festival 
Aug. 4-6 and Aug. 11-13,2000, Rautoul, IL 

C.D.G. Pole Grab Competition - Balloon Race 3 
Gospel Jamboree at the Eastern Illini Stage 
Special Shapes and Regular Balloon Night Glow 

.M.lll 
^ Friday, August 4, 4 -10 p.m. 

Carnival, Food Vendors, Arts & Crafts, Go Carts 
Interactive Kids Land 
“Live Line” Electrical Safety Demonstration 
Music Entertainment at the Pia’s Stage 
Mini Air Show (Media Event) 
Sport Balloon Fun Fly Launch 
Singing Men of IGNN at the Eastern Illini Stage 

^ Saturday, August 5, 2000 10 - 10 p.m. 
Carnival, Food Vendors, Arts & Crafts, Go Carts 
Interactive Kids Land 
Touchstone Energy Lineman’s Competition 
Motorcycle Show 
“Live Line” Electrical Demonstration 
Aerospace Museum Tours 
Fox Kid’s Club at the Eastern Illini Stage 
Man Bird’s Demonstration 
Air Show Featuring A-1 O s Tank Hunter Team 
“Higher Ground” at the Eastern Illini Stage 
Music Entertainment at the Pia’s Stage 
Sport Balloon Fun Fly Launch 
Balloon Night Glow, Touchstone Balloon 

^ Sunday, August 6, 2000 10 -10 p.m. 
Carnival, Food Vendors, Arts & Crafts, Go Carts 
Interactive Kids Land Go Carts (Additional Fee) 
Motorcycle Show 
“Live Line” Electrical Demonstration 
Aerospace Museum Tours 
Magic Show at the Eastern Illini Stage 
Man Bird’s Demonstration 
Air Show Featuring A- I O’s Tank Hunter Team 
Music Entertainment at the Pia’s Stage 
Sport Balloon Fun Fly Launch 

^ Friday, August 11,4-10 p.m. 
Carnival, Food Vendors, Arts & Crafts, Go Carts 
Interactive Kids Land, Circus 
Antique Tractor Show 
Music Entertainment at the Pia’s Stage 
Sport Balloon Launch - Race I 
“Elvis” Live at the Eastern Illini Stage 
Special Shapes and Regular Balloon Night Glow 

^ Saturday, August 12, 2000 10 - 10 p.m. 
Carnival, Food Vendors, Arts & Crafts, Go Carts 
Interactive Kids Land, Circus 
Balloon Competition Race 2 
Antique Tractor Show 
Car Show and Corvette Racing 
Aerospace Museum Tours 
NBA Jam Van 
Firefighter Competition 
Music Entertainment at the Pia’s Stage 

Sunday, August 13, 2000 10 - 10 p.m. 
Carnival, Food Vendors, Arts & Crafts, Go Carts 
Interactive Kids Land, Circus 
Antique Tractor Show 
Car Show 
Aerospace Museum Tours 
NBA Jam Van 
Firefighter Competition Finals 
Music Entertainment at the Pia’s Stage 
Balloon Flight and Final Balloon Race 
Band Entertainment at the Eastern Illini Stage 

For more information,call: 
(217) 893-3323 
(217) 892-2262 
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Apke, McAlister are scholarship winnners 

The two winners of Shelby Electric Cooperative’s $1,000 scholarship received their 
checks at the co-op’s annual meeting June 16. Genevieve Apke of Effingham and 
Robert McAlister of Windsor are pictured with Robert H. Primmer of Findlay, chair¬ 
man of the Shelby Electric Cooperative board. 

Call Shelby Energy Company for propane needs 
Shelby Energy Company can 

assist you with all your Liquid Pro¬ 
pane (LP) gas needs, including ap¬ 
pliance sales and service. No 
matter if you have a commercial, 
industrial, agricultural, residential 
or a motor-fuel account, you can 
count on the professional staff of 
Shelby Energy Company to pro¬ 
vide the best service to your ac¬ 
count. 

Shelby Energy Company of¬ 
fers gas contracts whereby a cus¬ 
tomer can lock in a summer rate 
on LP gas and have that price guar¬ 

anteed up through March of the 
following year. Budget billing is 
also available to help a person 
avoid those large bills when a tank 
is filled. 

Customers can choose to use 
their own tank if they have one or 
they can lease a 500 gallon above¬ 
ground tank for $ 1 a year. If a cus¬ 
tomer prefers, they may also 
purchase an above ground tank or 
an underground tank. 

Shelby Energy Company pro¬ 
vides its customers with emer¬ 
gency service 24 hours-a-day 365 

SEPTEMBER 2000 ■ 

days a year. If a customer has a 
concern about their LP gas system, 
they should not hesitate to con¬ 
tact their supplier. You can count 
on Shelby Energy Company to be 
there for you. 

You do not have to be a mem¬ 
ber of Shelby Electric Cooperative 
to take advantage of competitive 
prices and great service. If you are 
a member of Shelby Electric Co¬ 
operative, you can help yourself 
by making Shelby Energy Com¬ 
pany your LP gas supplier. Doing 

(Continued on page 16b) 
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business with Shelby Energy Com¬ 
pany does help you and your elec¬ 
tric cooperative. 

You can also feel good about 
doing business with a local com¬ 

pany and local people. Shelby En¬ 
ergy Company cares about the 
people it serves. Therefore, you 
can count on Shelby Energy Com¬ 
pany to be community minded 
and always willing to support the 

local community. 
To obtain current LP gas 

prices, please stop by the office or 
call 774-2311 or (800) 677-2612. 

Kids and grain: A dangerous combination 
With the fall harvest season 

here, the National Safety Council 
is reminding farm families about 
the dangers of children and grain. 
To a young child, a wagon-load of 
corn may look very inviting, like 
a giant sandbox. Nevertheless, a 
young child can be buried within 
seconds if the auger is running 
and the child falls or jumps into 
the wagon. Even when the auger 
is not on, gravity and any kind of 
movement can pull the child 
deeper into the grain. 

According to Charles 
Schwabb, an Iowa State University 
Extension safety specialist, an 
adult must be able to lift 140 
pounds in order to rescue a 53- 

pound child caught shoulder- 
deep in grain - the weight of the 
child plus the frictional force of 
the grain. Even if one could lift 
that much, the child would be in¬ 
jured because of the force exerted 
by the grain on the child. The 
deeper the grain, the greater the 
force, perhaps as much as a small 
car, according to Schwabb. 

The National Safety Council 
recommends these precautions: 
• Never allow children to play 

in grain and keep them out of 
areas where it is being 
handled. 

• Check inside the bin or wagon 
before turning on power to 
the auger. 

• Before entering a bin, always 
disconnect the power to an 
unloading auger or lock the 
unloading gate. 

• Always know where other 
people are in the work area, 
and never leave the area un¬ 
attended while grain is being 
loaded or unloaded. 

• Make sure all family members 
and employees understand 
grain hazards. Explain dan¬ 
gers to children in terms that 
they can relate to, such as 
comparing grain to quick¬ 
sand. 

• Practice safe behavior your¬ 
self, such as never climbing 
into a grain wagon while it is 
being unloaded. 

SHEIAt MIB MMIMIt 
■ Electric heat rate for small residential customers 

Available to members who utilize an electric heating system as their primary source of heat. 
This rate is in effect the months of December, January and February. 

Energy charge: When more than 1000 kWh’s are used in a month, the energy charge is 
reduced from 8.72 cents per kWh to 6.22 cents per kWh for all remaining kWh's used. (This is 
a 2.5 cent discount per kWh when compared to the Schedule A Rate) 

■ Dual fuel heating rate 
Available to members who utilize an electric heat pump as well as an alternate source of heat as 
a back up to the heat pump. This rate is in effect from October 1 through March 31. 

Energy charge: Usage of the heat pump is billed at 4.5 cents per kWh. 

■ Geothermal heating and cooling rate 
Available to members who utilize an electric geothermal heating and cooling system. This rate 
is in effect all twelve months throughout the year. 

Energy Charge: All usage of the geothermal system, including back up heat, is billed at 5.7 
cents per kWh. 

Certain restrictions and conditions apply to the rates listed above. 
To find out if you qualify, please contact the cooperative. 

Your Total Energy Supplier • Your Total Energy Supplier • Your Total Energy Supplier 
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Annual meeting PBIZMEBi 
G.E. Ace 
75 foot extension cord Judith Ann Johnston Outdoor power cord Guy A. Sherman 
Blow dryer Rita Cyr Pro sharp shooter Viola F. Duncan 
Coffee maker Lewis F. Smith Quick & easy health grill Cecil Evans 
Deep fryer Evelyn Klarman Roaster oven Samuel A. Strohl 
Ice cream maker James E. Meek Electric griddle Buford Webb 
Food processor Gene Gartshore Weather/all hazard radio Paul L. Oglesby 
Hand mixer Dori Supan Wet/dry vac Larry E. Clucas 
Juicing center Ben Peat 
Massager Eldred Venters 
Multi grill Bonnie Flemming 
Wall mount fan Everette Hendricks 

$50 Shelby $s More prizes 
Vincent I. Force Gary D. Townsend Television Harold Prosser 
Kenneth D. Baker Clinton K. Robinson Crock Pot William H. Kraus 
David Wardall Gale R. Clay Propane cylinder Rollin Ragan 
Carl A. Kimlel Richard Graden Grand Prize $250 - Robert Mentzer 

Shelby Electric Cooperative 

WELCOMES NEW MEMIEB 
Leon F. Lippie Decatur Lisa Kuhlman Atlanta 
Phillip L. Maton Shelbyville Jerry A. Rutan Morrisonville 
Charles L. Vadakin Cowden Andrew Finck Witt 
Gerald R. Johnson Downers Grove Sherry J. Culumber Assumption 
Ryan Bowar Moweaqua David Kretchmer Findlay 
Van Horn Cerro Gordo Lloyd H. Smith, Sr. Assumption 
Blue Mound Township Boody R.L.M. Productions, Inc. Indian Harbor Beach, FL 
John C. Arnold Decatur John Ford Lakewood 
Mitch Cloe Tower Hill Brian L. Beck Cowden 
Hayley Nees Mode Todd A. Furr Shelbyville 
John Stevenson, Jr. Nokomis Buddy J. Carrico Taylorville 
Brian E. Thomas Neoga Thomas J. Curtin Stonington 
Julie L. Szabo Windsor Dale Robey Pana 
Brian Stice Windsor Vicki Boliard Owaneco 
Tony Schultz Shelbyville Rhonda Brunken Cowden 
Bruce N. Manola Shelbyville Dan Lees Pana 
John E. Griffiths Owaneco Susan Kistler Lakewood 
James L. Nagle Taylorville Lucille Morgason Pana 
Mark Lemanski Tovey Angela Downing Stonington 
James White Taylorville Jeffrey L. Good Stonington 
James M. Jamison Taylorville Shannon Cushman Mode 
Jackie L. Hays Grissom Neoga John J. Verdeyen Neoga 
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You Won t Believe 
What Your Neighbors Are Watching on DIRECTV! 

IVIarjorie is a Grandmother of 5 and likes to knit sweaters 

and afghans. She's also known around town for her prize¬ 

winning apple pies. What folks don't know is that this 

Granny puts some extra muscle into her knitting when 

she watches all the pro wrestling featured on DIRECTV. 

From USA to TBS to DIRECTV Pay-Per-View, IVIarjorie 

doesn't miss a single bone-crushing pile driver. But don't 

touch that remote! Marjorie would go to the mat for 

her DIRECTV. 

Favorite DIRECTV Programming: 

Pro wrestling on USA, TIMT, TBS and Pay-Per-View 

Unbelievable 
va ue and variety 

Hardware and programming sold separately. DIRECTV is a registered trademark 

of DIRECTV Inc., a unit of Hughes Electronics Corporation.©2000 NRTC 

Shelby Electric Cooperative 
Monday-Friday • 7:30 am to 4:30 pm 

(800) 677-2612 • (217) 774-3986 

Come in today. 

Shelby Electric Cooperative 
Route 128 and North Sixth Street • RO. Box 560 • Shelbyville, Illinois 62565 • (217) 774-3986 or (800) 677-2612 

Office hours: 7:30 a m. — 4:30 p.m. • Web address: www.shelbyelectric.com 
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Shelby Electric Cooperative installs steel poles 
On June 27, 2000, Shelby Electric Coop¬ 

erative installed the very first steel pole on 
its system. The cooperative replaced and up¬ 
graded an existing line that runs through an 
area just east of Stewardson which is fed by 
the Neoga substation. As part of an experi¬ 
ment, a decision was made to utilize steel 
poles on a one mile section of the new line. 

According to Bill Shoaff, Construction Su¬ 
perintendent, “steel poles are stronger and 
will last much longer. A steel pole will last 70 
to 80 years whereas a wood pole purchased 
today will last approximately 35 to 40 years. 
Steel poles have a higher strength-to-weight 
ratio compared to wood poles and can with¬ 
stand high winds. Because of the added 
strength of a steel pole, you can actually use 
a smaller class pole, which is less expensive, 
and still frame it for heavy construction with 
4 aught conductor. Steel poles are immune 
to rot, insects and woodpeckers.” They are 
made of galvanized steel and will not rust. 
Steel poles are also fully recyclable. Bill said 
that “steel poles do cost more than wood 
poles. However, you do not need to run a 
ground wire down the pole. The elimination 
of the ground wire saves time in framing the 
pole in addition to the expense of copper 

ground wire and staples.” A threaded insert 
for grounding is provided for those poles 
that require a ground rod. “Taking into ac¬ 
count the cost savings related to using a 
smaller class pole and the time saved in fram¬ 
ing the pole, it is estimated that for this par¬ 
ticular project the steel poles ended up 
costing about $25.00 more per pole com¬ 
pared to a wood pole.” 

The steel poles utilized on this project 
were manufactured by International Utility 
Structures Inc. and they were purchased 
from Brownstown Electric Supply Company. 
Bill said that “we decided to try this out to 
see if it is feasible for Shelby Electric Coop¬ 
erative to use a steel pole as opposed to a 
wood pole. He said that the steel pole pro¬ 
vides a nice, clean pole and that the coop¬ 
erative is really pleased with them.” The new 
line was energized on August 4, 2000. 
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is cooperative month 
There is a place where buyers 

and sellers meet and it is usually 
called a market. There is another 
place where people meet for busi¬ 

ness, and that place is called a 
cooperative. 

Through the cooperative form 

of business, people become some¬ 
thing more than buyers or sellers. 

They become full participants in 
the free enterprise system. Co-op 

members not only buy goods and 

services from the cooperative, 

they also own the business. They 
use their combined power to in¬ 
vest their capital, operate their 
own business, provide themselves 

and others with goods and ser¬ 
vices and share the benefits. 

Each year, cooperative busi¬ 
nesses generate more than $100 

million in economic activity and 

enhance the lives of more than 
100 million Americans. During the 
month of October, people from 
every type of cooperative business 

celebrate their achievements. Co¬ 

operatives contribute so great a 

value to our nation that we should 
join the celebration. 

Consider that cooperative 

businesses bring into the Ameri¬ 
can free enterprise system people 

from every walk of life and every 

economic condition. Coopera¬ 
tives bring people together for 
housing, health care, groceries, 

electricity, hardware, telephone, 
telecommunications and financial 

services. Cooperatives are insepa¬ 
rable from our nation’s agricul¬ 
tural production, processing and 

distribution industries. 

Earlier in this century, the U.S. 

Congress, by law, confirmed coop¬ 
eratives’ role in the mainstream of 
American business. That wisdom 

has been tested and proven cor¬ 

rect year after year, and today co¬ 
operative businesses are an 
irreplaceable part of our economy. 

As we look around, we can see 
many examples of how coopera¬ 

tives have enriched our commu¬ 

nities and contributed to our 

shared prosperity. 
Business trends go up and 

down, and fads and fashions 

spring up and fade away; but co¬ 
operative businesses produce an 
enduring economic liberty for all 

people. That liberty is worthy of 
celebrating and preserving. 

Heating system 
health Checkup 

As fall arrives, it’s time to have 

your heating system checked and 

serviced by a qualified profes¬ 

sional. No matter what kind of 

system you have, a heating system 

check-up will ensure that it’s op¬ 

erating efficiently and safely be¬ 

fore the first cold days arrive. 

That heating safety check 

should also 

include any 

portable heaters 

that you may be 

using. Make sure the cord to a por¬ 

table electric heater is in good 
condition and that the switches 

and controls are working prop¬ 
erly. 

If you use a fireplace or wood 

stove during the winter, have the 

chimney cleaned and the flues 

checked out. Taking these simple 

steps now can help you stay com¬ 

fortable - and safe - this winter. 

Source: National Electric Safety 
Foundation Web site 
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Two area youths spent the 
week of June 16-23 exploring 
Washington D.C. The students 
met with Illinois congressional 
leaders and learned about their 
government during the annual 
“Youth to Washington” tour. This 
event, sponsored by the electric 
and telephone cooperatives of Il¬ 
linois, began in the late 1950s to 

introduce rural youths to our 
democratic form of government 
and cooperatives. Dan Haynes of 
Macon and Krista Walk of Neoga 
represented Shelby Electric Coop¬ 
erative. They met with Congress¬ 
man David Phelps on Capitol Hill 
and were among 55 rural Illinois 
youth leaders selected for the trip. 
In addition to the Capitol, stu¬ 

dents also visited Arlington Na¬ 
tional Cemetery, the National Ca¬ 
thedral, the Supreme Court, the 
Smithsonian Museums, the U.S. 
Holocaust Memorial Museum, the 
Royal Embassy of Saudi Arabia and 
a number of other historical sites. 
Pictured are (1-r): Walk, Congress¬ 
man Phelps and Haynes. 

Shelby electric cooperative welcomes new members 
NAME CITY/TOWN I 1 NAME CITY/TOWN E 1 NAME CITY/TOWN 

Pamela S. Martin Rochester John Walters, Jr. Decatur Sue Ann Grant Taylorville 
Shannon Morrison Stonington Shelby Tyler Moweaqua James R. Hankins Taylorville 
John M. Dykes Stonington Robert Wooddell Moweaqua Lynn A. Dexheimer Morrisonville 
Shane Butcher Blue Mound Jesse R. Davis Stewardson Karla G. Koening Moweaqua 
Steve Grobengieser Lakewood Sarah E. Alwardt Stewardson Micheal Glenn Nokomis 
Jeff Longwell Cowden Jim Romager Pana Rodney B. Parson Moweaqua 
Stanley Brandt Beecher City Donald Paterson Orland Park Deonna Bowman Moweaqua 
James Hudlin Pana Decatur Petroleum Co. Decatur Country Food Mart Effingham 
Larry D. Boyer Moweaqua Steve Brockeslby Tayorville Thomas J. DeClerck Pana 
Sharon D. Urban Stewardson Gregory A. Grover Mechanicsburg Flora Gordon Cowden 
Chris Rentfro Mode Ruth E. Felty Taylorville Diana McPeek Stonington 
Brian E. Doolin Pana Jeffrey T. Wood Taylorville Coldwell Bk Devonshire Decatur 
Merl E. Blair Ramsey Joesph Vaira Taylorville Damon Moody Neoga 
Chris Deline Windsor Ramona L. Jirschele Taylorville Sandra Carpenter Gays 
Otto Mattson Neoga Dorothy M. Branner Taylorville Carissa D. Rueff Shelbyville 
Kye H. Hudson Neoga Roy A. Taylor Taylorville Martin L. Weatherford Shelbyville 
Theresa Krall Stonington George E. Good Taylorville Lisa Frost Findlay 
Margie Matherly Shelbyville Suzanne L. Gibbons Taylorville Kathy Gatons Tower Hill 
Colleen-Locke Motgeson Decatur Theodore J. Semerau Schiller Park IveyJ. Flores Cowden 
Toni L. Phillips Cowden Raymond Brunk Palmer Hank Sims Windsor 
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You Won't Believe 
What Your Neighbors Are Watching on DIRECTVf 

At practice, the Coach's first passion is football. At 

home, it's pansies and begonias. You see, this hard- 

nosed "drill sergeant" is a gardening fan and he loves 

to watch Home and Garden Television on DIRECTV. So 

after a tough day of coaching blitzes, bootlegs and hard 

hits, the Coach likes to unwind and learn about mulch, 

marigolds and mums. And DIRECTV is helping him score 

a winning garden every season. 

Favorite DIRECTV Programming: 

Home and Garden Television 

Shelby Electric Cooperative 
Monday-Friday • 7:30 am to 4:30 pm 

(800) 677-2612 • (217) 774-3986 

DIRECTV 

Unbelievable 
value and variety. 

Hardware and programming sold separately. DIRECTV is 
a registered trademark of DIRECTV Inc., a unit of Hughes 

Come in today. 

SHELBY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE 
Route 128 and North Sixth Street • PO. Box 560 • Shelbyville, Illinois 62565 

(217) 774-3986 or (800) 677-2612 • Office hours: 7:30 a.m. — 4:30 p.m. • Web address: www.shelbyelectric.com 
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Students Encouraged to Apply for 
lEC Memorial Scholarships 

returned to the cooperative is 
January 1, 2001. 

“The purpose of the schol¬ 
arship program is 
to assist electric 
cooperative youths 
while honoring 
past rural electric 
leaders through 
memorial gifts,” 
Coleman said. 
“Shelby Electric Coop¬ 
erative and other 
Illinois electric coop¬ 
eratives want to make a 
difference in their com¬ 
munities. One of the best ways 
we can do that is by lending a 
hand to our youth.” 

Candidates are judged on 
the basis of grade point average, 
college entrance exam scores, 
work and volunteer experience, 

school and civic activities, and a 
short essay that demonstrates 
their knowledge of electric co¬ 

operatives. 
The IEC Memo¬ 

rial Scholarship Pro¬ 
gram was established in 
1994 by the Board of 
Directors of the Asso¬ 

ciation of Illinois Elec¬ 
tric Cooperatives. For 

further information con¬ 
cerning the IEC Memorial 

Scholarship Program and to 
obtain an application, please 

call Chris Spears at Shelby Elec¬ 
tric Cooperative. The telephone 
number for Shelby Electric Co¬ 
operative is (217) 774-3986 / 
1-800-677-2612. Applications 
may also be obtained from your 
local high school guidance coun¬ 
selor. 

Shelby Electric Cooperative 
President and CEO James E. 
Coleman has announced that for 
the sixth consecutive year the Il¬ 
linois Electric Cooperatives will 
award three academic scholar¬ 
ships in the amount of $ 1,000 
each to high school seniors. The 
three scholarships are being 
awarded through the Illinois 
Electric Cooperative (IEC) Me¬ 
morial Scholarship Program. 

High school seniors pursu¬ 
ing a college education in the 
state of Illinois are eligible to 
participate in the program. Two 
of the three scholarships will be 
awarded to the child of an elec¬ 
tric cooperative member. The 
other $ 1,000 award will go to 
the child of an electric coopera¬ 
tive director or employee. The 
deadline for applications to be 

Larry Stephens 
Larry Joe Stephens, 39, of 

Shelbyville, died Friday, Sept.8, 
2000 in Northwestern Memorial 
Hospital, Chicago. 

Funeral services were held 
in Howe and Yockey Funeral 
Home. Burial with military rites 
was in Glenwood Cemetary, 
Shelbyville. 

He was a lineman for Shelby 
Electric Cooperative for 33 
years. 

He was born Feb.3, 1941, in 
Shelbyville, the son of Ralph R. 

Sr. and Bonnie Marie West 
Stephens. He married Susan 
Gaddis Bryson May 16, 1988, 
and she survives. 

Also surviving are daughters, 
Ashley Stephens of Shelbyville 
and Sara Thomason of Mattoon; 
brothers Clem, Junior and 
Darrell Stephens, all of 
Shelbyville, and a granddaugh¬ 
ter, Brooklyn. He was preceded 
in death by his parents. 

He was a Vietnam War Ma¬ 
rine Corps veteran. He was the 

head storyteller wherever he was 
and enjoyed fishing, woodwork¬ 
ing and life in general. 
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Acknowledgment given to passing procession 
Shelby Electric Cooperative gave reverence and respect to the funeral procession 

of Larry Joe Stephens as it made its way to the Glenwood Cemetery in Shelbyville. 
The buckets of two digger trucks formed an arch over a section of North Morgan 

Street with maintenance trucks also lining the street, as workers stood at attention 
beside the vehicles. 

Stephens, a 33-year employee with the company, died Friday, September 8, 2000 
after being recently diagnosed with cancer. 

Shelby Electric also lowered its flag to half staff as a sign of respect in its time of 
mourning. 

OFFICE CLOSING 
Shelby Electric Cooperative will be closed 

on Friday, Nov. 10, 2000 in honor of Veteran’s 
Day. 

The Cooperative office will also be closed 
on Thursday and Friday, Nov. 23 and 24 in 
observance of the Thanksgiving Holiday. 
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Shelby Electric Cooperative 

IffilEOMES NEW MMEIS 
Name Town Name Town Name Town 

Mea Batty Stonington Mark Elrod Mt Auburn Joseph F. Grady, Jr. Stonington 

Dasha L. Wiseman Stonington Rolling Prairie Farm, Inc. Mattoon Tina Ritchell Cowden 

Roben Dennis Shelbyville Zachary Ruot Shelbyville Tiffany Blickem Cowden 

Krestin Trust Pana Mike Roberts Shelbyville Perry Bushue Shumway 

Ryan Creamer Assumption Derek West Shelbyville Anthony Graham Pana 

JohnJ. Thompson Shelbyville Randy Emerson Taylorville Bryan D. Jennings Shelbyville 

Danielle Weeks Lakewood Lynn Wade Butcher Taylorville Kresin Trust Pana 

Dawn M. Conaway Cowden John Cascio Taylorville R & S Properties Cowden 

Sarah Schloz Tower Hill Wayne R. Sheldon Taylorville William L. Leach Forsyth 

Jerry E. Walters Pana Marcella Jones Trust Rosamond C. Thomas Pierce Taylorville 

Cora Koonce Tower Hill Jeri L. Moore Palmer Joseph F. Zueck Taylorville 

Tony L. Seelow Sullivan Larry D. Eversole, Jr. Rosamond K & K Farms, Inc. Oconee 

Lonnie Lawhorn Sigel Virgil E. Smith Taylorville Matthew Young Macon 

Curtis Meadows Neoga Timothy Sablotny Taylorville Samantha R. Hawthorne Stonington 

National Bank of Pana Pana S. Wayne Black Tower Hill Joe Hotze Salem 

Debra L. Maddox Neoga Brian Johnson Stonington 

SFECUIL BATES AVAILABEE 
■ Electric heat rate for small residential customers. 

Available to members who utilize an electric heating system as their primary source of heat. 
This rate is in effect the months of December, January and February. 

Energy charge: When more than 1000 kWh’s are used in a month, the energy charge is 
reduced from 8.72 cents per kWh to 6.22 cents per kWh for all remaining kWh’s used. (This is 
a 2.5 cent discount per kWh when compared to the Schedule A Rate) 

■ Dual fuel heating rate 
Available to members who utilize an electric heat pump as well as an alternate source of heat as 
a back up to the heat pump. This rate is in effect from October 1 through March 31- 

Energy charge: Usage of the heat pump is billed at 4.5 cents per kWh. 

■ Geothermal heating and cooling rate 
Available to members who utilize an electric geothermal heating and cooling system. This rate 
is in effect all twelve months throughout the year. 

Energy Charge: All usage of the geothermal system, including back up heat, is billed at 5.7 

cents per kWh. 

Certain restrictions and conditions apply to the rates listed above. 
To find out if you qualify, please contact the cooperative. 
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You Won't Believe 
What Your Neighbors Are Watching on DIRECTVf 

Lloyd is one tough firefighter. He's not busy pullin' cats out of trees either. 

He runs into burning buildings and busts down doors with an axe. He's got 

skin like asbestos and puts his life on the line every day. But back at the 

firehouse, Lloyd likes to get in touch with his sensitive side by watching 

Encore Love Stories on DIRECTV. He loves a good tear-jerker - and it drives 

his sports-loving buddies crazy. But Lloyd's a hopeless romantic. And 

DIRECTV always lights his fire. 

N } / 

Favorite DIRECTV Programming: 

Encore Love Stories 

Shelby Electric Cooperative 
Monday-Friday • 7:30 am to 4:30 pm 

(800) 677-2612 • (217) 774-3986 
DIRECTV, 

Unbelievable 
value and variety. 

Come in today. 

Hardware and programming sold separately. DIRECTV is a registered trademark 
of DIRECTV Inc., a unit of Hughes Electronics Corporation.©2000 NRTC 

SHELBY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE 
Route 128 and North Sixth Street • EO. Box 560 • Shelbyville, Illinois 62565 

(217) 774-3986 or (800) 677-2612 • Office hours: 7:30 a.m. — 4:30 p.m. • Web address: www.shelbyelectric.com 
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Wishing You a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year 

board of Directors Vresident/CEO 
Robert H. Primmer, Chairman 
Lawrence D. Oiler, Secretary 
Neil E. Pistorius 
Jeff Standerfer 

Darrell Shumard, Vice Chairman James E. Coleman 
Richard Boggs, Treasurer 
John M. Scott 

Philip L. Turner II 

Employees 
and Staff 

Jennifer Ade 
Craig Atteberry 
Marla Berner 
Christy Biddle 
Vicki Blackwell 
Van Bolin 
Cary Bryson 
Wayne Bunch 
Brian Bunton 
Kevin Carlen 
Clara Mae Carter 
Roy Childress 
Matt Clark 
Ben Clawson 
Chrissy Coleman 
Laura Cutler 
Steve Darnell 
Don Eller 
Larry Endsley 
Lynn Click 
Doug Hall 
Tim Hardy 

Phoebe Kates 
Diane Knearem 
Kris Koehler 
Dannette Logue 
Pam Manship 
Jim Matlock 
John Miller 
Dow Morris 

Jason Nohren 
Larry Nohren 
Terry Oldham 
Janet Orr 
Dianne Peadro 
Jeff Price 
Robert Reedy 
Darrell Roley 

Adam Schrock 
Bill Shoaff 
Steve Shoaff 
Larry Shuff 
Chris Spears 
Floyd Sphar 
Marlow Stephens 
Donna Stretch 

Blake Summers 
Dustin Theiss 
Debbie Wade 
Butch Walden 
Dave White 
Brad Wright 
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Shelby Electric received national award 
James E. Coleman, right, president/CEO of 

Shelby Electric Cooperative, Shelbyville, re¬ 
ceived an award on behalf of the co-op at the 
Region V meeting of the National Rural Electric 
Cooperative Association, (NRECA) in Springfield 
on September 19, 2000. Shelby Electric was rec¬ 
ognized by NRECAs International Foundation 
for hosting two high-ranking Bangladeshi offi¬ 
cials. Their tour to learn the U.S. cooperative 
approach to strategic issues and policy-making 
for rural electrification was enhanced by the co¬ 
op’s presentations. The NRECA International 
Foundation, established by the electric coopera¬ 
tives of the U.S., helps bring electricity to non- 
electrified communities and villages in 
developing countries in Central and South America, Asia, Africa and other parts of the world. William 
Griswold, of Rockbridge, who represents Illinois on the NRECA board of directors, made the presen¬ 
tation. 

Summers, Clark, Bryson in Lineman’s Rodeo 
A team of Shelby Electric Co¬ 

operative linemen from 
Shelbyville participated in the re¬ 
cent statewide Lineman’s Safety 
Rodeo. 

The team of Blake Summers, 
Matt Clark and Cary Bryson, all 
of Shelbyville, participated in the 
events held. Clark received an 
award for first place in the indi¬ 
vidual egg climb event. 

The fourth annual Safety Ro¬ 
deo, held at Lincoln Land Com¬ 
munity College (LLCC) in 
Springfield on Friday, Oct. 6, co¬ 
incided with a series of courses 
designed to help electric line 
personnel improve their work 
skills in safe and efficient ways. 
Several electric suppliers joined 
the Association of Illinois Elec¬ 
tric Cooperatives (AIEC), the Il¬ 
linois Municipal Utilities 
Association and LLCC in co¬ 
sponsoring the event. The AIEC 

and LLCC are also working to¬ 
gether to develop an associate’s 
degree in power line technol¬ 

ogy- 
Line personnel from 19 Illi¬ 

nois electric cooperatives and a 
municipal utility competed in 
five team events and two indi¬ 
vidual events. Team events in¬ 

cluded transformer changeout, 
cross arm change, hurt man res¬ 
cue, egg climb (linemen climb¬ 
ing a 30-foot pole with a raw egg 
in their mouths) and performing 
cardiopulmonary respiration 
(CPR). Pictured from left are 
Summers, Clark and Bryson. 

Shelby Energy Company 

For all your Liquid Propane (LP) needs 
CALL SHELBY ENERGY COMPANY 

(217) 774-2311 • (800) 677-2612 
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Shelby Energy Company assists Shelbyville Fire 
Department with LP tank fire demonstration 

On September 27, 2000, the University of Illinois 
Fire Institute conducted an LP Class at the Shelbyville 
Fire House for area Firefighters. Matt Weber from the 
University of Illinois Fire Institute said “the class fo¬ 
cuses on tactical considerations concerning how to 
approach and fight a fire burning from a 500 or 1000- 
gallon LP tank.” Instruction was also given concerning 
smaller tanks such as 20, 40 and 100 pound cylinders. 

Wfeber stated prior to the demonstration “that they 
were going to simulate a fire at a relief valve as well as 
a fire on a split line.” He said “they would teach the 
Firefighters how to approach a burning tank and how 
to control flames so that they can shut off the fuel.” 

Shelby Energy Company provided 600 gallons of 
liquid propane to be used for the demonstration. Su¬ 
perintendent Steve Shoaff and Bulk Truck Driver Ja¬ 
son Nohren were on hand to assist in filling up a 
smaller LP tank which was actually supplying LP gas to 
the demonstration tank. 

Several practice sessions were conducted through¬ 
out the evening and flames from the demonstration 
tank reached as high as 40 feet into the air. Shelbyville 
Fire Department Chief Rick Musser praised the 
Firefighters who participated and said “that they did 
an excellent job.” Approximately 50 Firefighters par¬ 
ticipated in the training. 

Firemen practice fighting a propane fire. Shelby 
Electric Co. provided the fuel for the simulation, 
and provided staff assistance. 

Shelby Electric Cooperative 

WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS 
NAME CITY/TOWN NAME CITY/TOWN 

H & EE Farms Nokomis 
Jerry C. Ritchel, Jr. Cowden 
John A. Taylor Decatur 
John R. Campbell Taylorville 
Dustin Ragan Shelbyville 
Donald Davis Herrick 
Erika Darling Shelbyville 
Julie M. Wakeland Cowden 
Paul Denton Windsor 
Bary Blurton Vandalia 
Chad N. Zueck Taylorville 
Tina Hassebrock Shelbyville 
Naber-Williams Shelbyville 
Joann Hackman Shumway 
Charles Gregory Neoga 

NAME CITY/TOWN 
Lori L. Roberts Cowden 
Velina Snyder Tower Hill 
Niemann Foods, Inc. Quincy 
Ramona Harris Neoga 
David J. Stivers Tower Hill 
Milford F. Brown Taylorville 
Mary A. Easter Shelbyville 
Mary Lynn Moore Pana 
Nathian Dagan Cowden 
Donna Ikemire Taylorville 
Randy Warcfyski Carolstream 
Linda C. Prasun Taylorville 
T D S Farms Pawnee 
Craig L. Macklin Findlay 

Edward Peterson Neoga 
Barbara Scheldt Shelbyville 
Debra L. Mclaughlin Taylorville 
Pamela J. Heimsness Taylorville 
Miranda Voudrie Cowden 
Heath Riley Beecher City 
Lisa M. Vohlken Ramsey 
Heather Hays Stonington 
Michael King Beecher City 
Rodney E. Fagg Herrick 
Elsie Connor Mode 
Stephanie Thomas Stonington 
Macon Co. Sheriff’s Office Decatur 
Kelly Hapner Cowden 
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DIRECTV® 
is one gift Santa 

can leave on the roof! 
Make It easy on everyone, and ask for DIRECTV this Christmas. 
You’ll be thrilled with the quality and variety of DIRECTV’S 200 

channels of crystal clear digital audio and video, 
including 55 pay-per-view movie channels, and more sports 

choices than any other television service. And while the 
DSS dish is small enough to fit under the tree, just tell Santa to 

leave it on the roof! For satellite TV at its best, call us today. 

Shelby Electric Cooperative 
Monday-Friday • 7:30 am to 4:30 pm 

(800) 677-2612 • (217) 774-3986 DIRECTV, 
SATELLITE TV AT ITS BEST 

DIRECTV and DSS are official trademarks of DIRECTV, Inc., a unit of Hughes Electronics Corp, ©1997 NRTC. 

OFFICE CLOSINGS 
Shelby Electric Cooperative will be closed 

December 25 and 26 in observance of 
Christmas. The office will also be closed on 
January 1 for the New Year’s Day holiday 

SHELBY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE 
Route 128 and North Sixth Street • PO. Box 560 • Shelbyville, Illinois 62565 

(217) 774-3986 or (800) 677-2612 • Office hours: 7:30 a.m. — 4:30 p.m. • Web address: www.shelbyelectric.com 
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